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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 8, 1964 Murray POpalat1011 15,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 1 1 0
xecutive Board Of Woman's
lub Has Meeting Thursday
Mrs. C. C. Loamy. president of
Murray Woman's Club. had the
ecutive board as her tumults at the
solar monthly meeting Thurclay
at main at the clubhouse This was
the last meeting for the board as
new officers will be installed at
the general club meetina tonight.
Minutes were read by Mrs Castle
Parker and a treasurer; report giv-
en by Mrs. Robert Hure showed
that all bills are paid.
The 73rd annual General Fed-
eration of Women's Club meeting
will be held at Atlantic City, New
Jersey on June 7-11 All attending
will go to the World's Fair in N. Y.
one tiny which will be a planned
guided tour
The Kentucky Federation of V./O-
men's Clubs meeting will be held at
the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington
May 19-22. Fifteen members of the
music club chorus will sing in the
all-state lehorus. Mrs. Lyndon B.
Johnson will be a guest speaker as
well as Franklin D. Roceevelt, Jr
This is the first time In the history
of the club that the ?trot Lady of
Use UTli'M States has attended one
• of ma meetkngs. AU members are
urged to attends





A woman of volour who can find'
Fur her price is above rubies
The hest of her husband doth
safely true* L. her.
Arid he 'bathrm. lack of gain.
She doeuth hue good and not evil
All the days of her lif  
She Meath oleo while it Is yet night.
Mid goath food to her house-
hold 
She strialdheth out her hand to the
poor:
Yes. dm Fortieth forth her handy.
to the needy
She openeth her mouth with wis-
dom.
And the law of kincinees is on her
tozierue.
She booketh well to the ways of her
household.
And eateth not the bread of idleness,
Her children nee up, and call her
biemed 
Orace ki decalthil and beauty is
valn:
But a woman that feareth the Lord.
she shall be praised.
nne her of the fruits of her hands:
And let her warts praise her In Use
eaten -agessains an, £9.31 on. Master Darrell Allen Benne.
606 Sunny Lane. James H Ezell.
Rt I, Cittey Robinson. 211 No. 5th:
Mrs Nile Erroll Sweet and baby
girl, let 1 Mrs Nat Green and
baby boy 1656 Chiloway, Henry
Martin Young, Rt Ranee L Wa-
ter*, Rt 4. Mrs A D Rt
1. Farmington. Mrs Charles L
Spar*, 510 So 7th. Herman Hol-
land, Rt 4: Mrs Robert Neiman.
Rt 6, Benton. James Brent Black.
Rt. I. Farmington Luther Scott.
211 Spruce William Parrieh. Jr..
Rt. 3,
Patients Dismissed Front Monday
ay19:15 a, no to Wedneed 11:15
a. in.
Hoyt McClure, Box 86. Han.; Mrs.
James Dunn, Rt 6, Benton and
baby girl Dunn. Master Floyd
Thompson. RA. 1. Hardin. Mn
Grace Moore, 216 80. 9th. Mrs
Darrell Brandon Rt. 1: Mrs Fete
Kirchia. Rt. 1, Mrs Urban Belch-
er. Rt. 3, Benton Thurman Turn-
er, Rt, 1; Mrs, Edwin Thompson,
Sharpe, Mrs H M Workman. No..
16th, Cary Dick. Rt. 1: Mrs Caro-
lyn Dickinson. Paris. Term. Mrs.
Mason Sinotherman. Rt 3: Mrs.
Glenn Neale. 1628 W Main. Mrs.
I Jim Stephens. Rt 2. Mayfield. Mies
Venda Russell and Mrs Dolly Rus-
sell, at, 5; DeUe Dowell, 1806 Cal-
lioeray: Byrd Eisen. Rt. 1, Virgil
360.9, Horton, Rt. 8.
down
Two Named To Aid
In May Primary
dtecuseed and cooperation asked to
help keep the clinic operating in
the county. There are 45 cases be-
ing treated at this time and 19 pa-
tients are under 18 years of age.
Plans for the dinner meeting were
given to the board. Invocation to
be given by Mrs. George Hart and
pledge of allegiance by Mrs Rus-
sell Johnson. Mrs. James R All-
britten will give the introduatiem
of the music program and later
will explain the new department be-
ing organized by the club. Mrs.
W. J. Garton will present to the
club, on behalf of the Delta De-
partment, the award given by the
Kentucky Public Ilealah Associa-
tion for the local cancer clinic held
last fall.
Mrs. A. M Wolfson appeared be-
fore the board in behalf Of the
Friends of the Library This Lt a
group with membership opened to
anyone for $1.00. The pu
this group is to provide volun
help and give moral stipportto
encourairt irif isand endowm .s.
to provide direct financial maid-
ante. to Increase how's of service
by the library, to sponsor programs
to add to cultural life of the el:im-
munity. and many other things
Mrs Allbrtiten has me e with 15
ladies arid has names of 7 more
who are interested, who Inoue ex-
preesed a deslre tc become members
,d the Woman's Club and to organ-
Ira • new department. This will Is-
om* the 9th department ad the
Murray Club Recommendations are
being made to the CIPWC and ac-
tion will be taken as mon as ap-
proved.
The twenty members present
were: Mrs Lowry. president: Mrs
Jack Kenneth. first vice, Mrs Bill
Thurman. second nee: Mrs Parker.
reoarding escretary. Mrs Hue
treantirere Mrs John Kinney cor-
responding secretary. Mrs, .41,11brit-
ten. eseh-twern Mrs holier* Herusb7.
finance. Myrtle J Wail. Auditor.
Mrs Geom. Hart. Civic, Mrs A. F
Doran. iegialative, Mrs J. I Hoick
yearbook. Mrs Cecil Farris. pu-
blicity, Mrs James Boone. Sigma:
&Us James Byrn Garden Mrs
(lien Ashrraft. Home. Mrs Wayne
Williams. Alpha Mrs RUSIUM Jo/ri-
mer Musk. Mrs Rats Tessetwer.
Delta: Mrs. A. W. Russell. Creat-
ive Arts
In Using to figure • tribute to our
Moe her and Motheni all over Mur-
ray and Calloway Clounty. we could
find is, better than that which is
printed above
Any woman and Mother who TIMM-
tir•• lip to that which Is set down
, hi Proverbs is truly a JON' tO man
• and (all.
- -
One of the great menerion of Moth-
erhood is that no matter how many
children a women might have, she
has enough love to cover them all
in undimmethed quantities
Our own Mother has cora children,
but each has always moistest the
full glow of love end cornpaasion.
.is only a Mother can give It
-
We will always be grateful for two
things, One. that we have this love.
and Two, that we are cognizant of it.
- -
°.1 Weath*:lioportPw, I 1411•16114.041 01
Kentucky Lake 7 a ni
down 0.2. below dam 323 1
011. 13 gates open
Harkin: Dam 3299. down 1 3
Siuirise 4 55: sunset 6 62,
- -
Western Kentucky -- Pa rt 1
cloudy and warm today and to-
night with a few scattered thunder-
showors this afternoon and tonight
The high mown! Ike- tow tenight
06. 6sturday °mender-able cloudi-
ness alth scattered thundershow-
er.; likely.
L2lurrav Hospital]
Cenetts - Adult  —
01911-‘11A Nursery - -- $
Patients Admitted - - 4
Patients Di am.o.sed - o
Niet Cit liens 0
Truman Turner. Rt I. Mrs Adol-
phus Lew rence. Rt 1, Hazel MIIIS
Sherry Lynn Williams. Re 5 Bent-
The State Fleotion Commission
Wednesday selected a Derrwcrst and
a Republican to !serve with the
sheriff as the County election corn-
tension in each county in Kentucky.
Appointed for Calloway County
were Keys Futrell of Almo and Roy
I Hurt of Murray
ghee showed some beautiful slides
of night time Hong Kong
There were also scenes from Ane-
mone. the Philippines. Okinawa and
India including the Pink Palace of
Jaipur and the Thu Mahal. coined-
ere] the most beautiful building
in !he world
Vinton+ for the evening were Dr.
John Whitfie4d, Robert Pierce, Sam





An (men house will be held at
Frankkn Hall, new men's clormiten
on the Murray State College camp-
us, on Sunday from 2:00 p. m. to
4 00 p, m
The public is Invited to attend
this open h:nise and to view this
new and modern dormitory fa-
chitty Refreshments will be served
Dr. Ralph Woods and other col-
lege officials will be on hand to
greet guests.
HATS 1,F
ST JOSEPH. Mo et The hen
bunineee Is on the upgrade with
emphasis on Texas-style head
Means. a spokesman for the Stevens
Hat Corp. says.
He described the model, which
he called the "L.BJ hat." as "a
popular, semi-western dress hat.'
The pie-ceased hat has a 2n inch
brim. 4 decorative pin La attach-
ed to the band.
•
FIREMEN CALLED
An outbuiklin,g beiongnig to M. C.
Kinderly on the New Concord Road
burned shortly after noon today.
The Murray Fire Department made





An Illustrated talk on the Far
East and the Orient by Dr Donald
Hughes was enjoyed by the Murray
Kneen* Olub Thursday night Dr
Hughes, a lamer flight surgeon in
the Air Force, stationed in the Ori-
era where hes duties took turn to
authy of the points of greatest in-
• Is the East fad others that
he visited while on vacation, took
many of the pictures himself. Dr.
Hughes also showed some beautiful
slides of the American west and
interesting scenic views of Haman
including the Pearl Harbor Ceme-
tery mid the Memorial Monument
to the men whose lives were lost
in the Pearl Harbor attack by the
Japenme, the flag reLlaing end low-
ering osernanlis the native burl
arid views of the pineapple farms
Scenes from Thalland Mended
the ancient Buddiust Marble Temple
which covers several acres of ground.
The Temple contoured a bronze,
gold covered figure of Buddha mid
to be the largest in the world. Dr.
Hughes Mortised the customs of
the native, and mid that while their
living conditions are not the most





The possibility of organizing a
Junior Chamber of Cornmerce in
Hazel will be aired at an open
meeting which has beers scheduled
by the Murray Jaycees for 7 30 p.m.
Monday. May 11 at the Woodrneri
Hall in Hazel.
According to Murray Jaycee mem-
bers, the meeting was set at the
request of many young men who
have expressed an interest in form-
trig a Jaycees chapter in Hazel.
Keith Hill extension chairman of
the Murray chapter has reported
that many young men, already con-
tacted, will be present for the meet-
mg
At the briefing meeting. Murray
Jaycees will explain various plumes
of their own operation. community
and membership benefits resulting
from Junior Chamber operations
and Junior Chamber chapter and
membership emperor/lento A ques-
tion and answer period will close
the semion, which Is expected to
last au hour or more
The Junior Chamber of Corn-
in. a civic seretce 
whose membership Is open to all
young men between the ages of 21
thmugh 36
Purpose of the worid-wide organ-
ization is the improvement of the
ornrrittnities in which units ars
boosted, and personal development
of its members. both objectives be-
ing accomp/isbpd through • wide
ninety of pro) M activittes.
Junks' Chamber chapters are lo-
cated is 4.900 COMMURItief in the
United States and have • totei
rnembershtp of over 220.000 Inter-
nationolly Jaycee chapters exist in
over 93 countries and territories
Jaycees in this country have their
own headquarters in Tulsa. Otis-
home - a mernorial in honor of
World War II dead.
VitlIDALS AT- wosic
Vandals ripped the seats and cell-
lid lining of the automobile of
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green on Tues-
day night. Green said that the in-
cident ccourred at the home of his
psi-crawnear New Concord about




New Pastor For North
Pleasant Grove Church
Rev Cecil C Burnett" has Just
recently moved to Murray as the
pastor of the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Churen
He and his wife, Mary Lee. said
son David will reside at tare mange
at SW South 15th street Rev Bur-
netts is originatiy from Fulton,
Keritucks and was a member of the
Union Curnberiand Presbyterian
Church throughout his youth.
He attended the University of
Kentucky where he oi=n his
B. 8 degree in dairy p In
1961 During the time he was out-
standing in his church and netts
curricular activities. He was • mem-
ber of the honorary
,
 agriculture so-
ciety. Alpha Zeta. president Of the
Pienthouse fraternity. vice-preet-
dent of the Dairy Club, member of
the 4-H Club and member or the
Inter-fratenoty Council at the Lull-
WAS1t/
Rev Burnett* served two years In
the Air Force during which time
he was caned into the ministry
lleaving the Mr Terra he at-
tended 11a Oumbesiirod fraellYter-
an Seminary at McKenzie, Tenn-
essee. where he obtained his Bache-
lor of Divinity degree.
Since that time he has been the
pastor of church in the Olson Pres-
bytery near Humboldt.. Teruresse
The publkC is Invited to hear
Rev Burnette at the North Pleas-
ant Grove Preece terian Church





Park System Reorganized In
and the beauteful Japanese gardens. 
botwse And neieeeeZil blTrktilr- tate Effective Immediately
FRANKFORT. Km let Gov Ed-
ward T Pire.ithitt announced Thurs-
diy he has authorized reorganiza-
tion of the state Department of
Parks
The governor's order. Cho tia e
krunedistely. Milts operation of the
M state parts and shrines Into
eight divisions ivi:h the director
of each responsible to Parts Com-
missioner Robert D Bell
"It is essential that reeponsibility
for certain functions within the de-
portment be properly de tried and
Mentreid to organdie Lionel unite
within that department in order to
facilitate and promote an improve-
ment in the buerneeotike manage-
ment of park affairs," Breathitt
said.
He specified that the department
would consist of these eight divi-
sions'
1 Divielon of Operations which
shall be generally responsible for
the administration of food opera-
gong. accommodations rentals res-
ervation meriagernent, housekeep-
ing activities resale and souvenir
actnities, boat dock operations. and
camping area operations
2. Division of Administrative Ser-
vices. which shall be generally re-
sponetble for accounting. procure-
ment personnel. propertv control
and budgeting services,
3 litviision of Recreation which
shall be generally responsible for
the administration of recreation
programs, beach and bathhouse op-
erations, playground areas, pools
and golf courier operations
4. Division of Museums and
Shrinea, which shall be generally
resporeatie for the administrator
of *ate 'Adele% and museum/I, his-
toric homes, battlefields and his-
toric cemeteries
5 Division of Maintenance. winch
shall be responsible for the ad-
ministration of a maintenance pro-
gram for all physicist facilities of
the department
6 Division of Construction. which
shall be responlible for admenoter-
•
ins all construction prorrains with-
in the department
7. Division of Planning, which
shall be generally responsible for
the adinintrtration of eH Manning
programs within the department.
I. Internal Audit Section, which
Moll be responsible to the com-
missioner a n d shall conduct con-
tinuous review of all administrative
end insitagement procedures and
practices in the entire department.
Prior to the reorganisation the
parts department was composed af
the Divisions of Operations. Con-
struction and Ma in tena nor and
Planning
Breathitt's order empowers Bell
to "assign such function and addi-
tional responsibilities to any di-
vision as may become necessary to
carry out the responsibilities of the
dePartment "
It further authorized Heti to
create two new department post.
one to be headed by • deputy com-
missioner for planning. construc-
tion arid maintenance and the other
to be headed by • deputy conunis-
stoner for operations and admin-
istration
Currently there is only one deputy
pasts oommiasioner former Parks
Conunisaioner Edward V Fox
Properly staffed. Bell said, the
Internal Audit Section "can assure
that the administrative and ac-
ootuoting prattlers of the parks ery-
stern conform to generally accepted
private practices,"
The parts commissioner said the
reorganization plan carried out his
views on improving the manage-
ment of the pest netern and con-
forms generally with recommends-
Uone made in recent audit and
n.anagernent reports
Bell added that with orimpletion
of current construction the new
Division of Planning will devote
major efforts to completing the
following.
--Master plans for the two new
parts on Barkley [eke and Barren
River Reservoir,
Fishing For Weekend
Lxpected To Be Good
FRANKFORT. Ky. TR - The
weekend fishing ouriook is a study
in black and white.
The state Department of Fish
and Wilalife Resources report lists
black and \that. bass as the feature
attraction for Kentucky Anglers
in the state's water Impoundments
this weekend
Large schools of whiter; have been
reporting in docking areas at Lake
Cumberland and some big catfish
have been making an appearance
below Kentucky Dam.
The over-all liaising picture Ls
good.
Kentucky 1,akt -Crappie taking
minnows and do-jigs but still slow,
Some fair black bass reported by
noting. White bass fair to good in
Use bridge area on minnows and do-
jog-s. Some fair cats are being har-
vested on worms
Kentucky Lake, Below the Dam
--White bass most prolific and tak-
ing do-Jigs. &Luger Is next on die
itst and are being caught by worms
and do-jigs. Jerk fishing is report-
ed excellent with some cathah up




nie Major Project Leaders of the
Hamemakers Clubs are stadY11111
"Lighting for the Home" for the
lesson tads month Mrs Laurette
Wyatt. Home Ecorsonnit for the
Rural Electric Coop taught the les-
son Wednesday
Mrs Wyatt said the scientist says
one learns 8'7". of What they learn
by using their eyes There are three
factors involved in geeing - the
eye. the O. and the tight and the
only one of these three over which
ane has control is the light
The home economist said to do
an adequate lighting .ich for a home.
three things are asserstial First. Ow
must have a large QUANTITY of
Ught. sectind. tine must have good
QUALITY light: third. one must
here the proper DISTRIBUTION of
diet "
For further information the pub-
Is asked to attend the club med-
als nearest you for learning the
macaw for lighting your home. Mrs.
Barletta Weather. home demonstra-
tion agent maid
The following members were pres-
ent' Mee Enna M Billington. and
Mrs Cdyr•d• Burnett. Ooklwater
Club. Mrs Leland Alton, and Mrs.
Jews Hale. East Hemel Club. Mrs
Marvin Parke. Mrs Eugene Smith.
and Mrs Clyde Wrather. Harris
Grove Club. Mrs Stanley Orogen.
South Pleasant Grove Club. Mrs.
WSia Dunes and Mrs Kaska Jones.
West Hazed Club. Mrs Clinton Bur-
died. Wadesboro Club, Mrs Boyre
McCulaton and Mrs Billy Ringing,
Hew Concord Club. Mrs Elmer Col-
• said Mrs Pat Thompeon, Parts
Road C. Mrs R L Cooper and
Mn Harry Russell. Pottertown Club.
Mrs James Coleman and Mrs
lanoini Moody, Penny Club, Mrs.
Charles Faster. and Mrs Perry Oro-
ht. South Murray Club. Mrs Clif-
ford Smith. Stella Club, Mrs Hallett
Dunn and Mrs Robert Bolanott
North Murray Club. Mrs Gene Cole.




Mineral services for John B Hut-
son. fanner °elbows, ODuntean. will
he held Sunday at 2 p m at the
Crawler Puneral Home, Wouthingnon.
DC Burial will be held in the
Arlington National Cemetery Mon-
day morning
Hutson died following • heart
attack he suffired while attending
a bacquet at Bruisells. Beigturn. on
Tuesday His wife was with him at
the tine of his death mei accom-
panied his body beck an the plane
arrtvine in Washington Wednesday.
,The deceased, 73 years of age, was
the half -brother of Quillard Knight
of Murray and the uncle of Dan
Hutson who of Murray
Hutson was well known in the
tabecoo Industry having worked both
here end abroad to further that
industry.
Return To Spiritual Values
Is Need Of Nation, Speaker
-We have failed to develop inner
resources in this tectutokiyieal age"
Dr R Paul Caudill, pastor at the
First Baptist Church of Memphis.
Tennessee, told an annual Rotary
Ladies Night gathering last night
at the Kenlake Hotel,
Dr Caudill spoke to Rotarians
their times and their guests at the
annual affair which marked the
fortieth anniversary of the Murray
Rotary Club. The see/It was held in
the private dining room of the Ken-
lake Hotel with about 150 in M-
tendance,
He painted a depressing scene of
the ,world today, telling the large
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr,
 Honored Last Night
croup that within a matter of • few
short years. Communiern has odes-
od control of one treed of the world's
population Dr Cauddi said the
dangerous situation which has de-
veloped. is agravated further by a
population explosion which will
double and tree)* the material needs
of the peoples of the earth
In a world already turning to
materialism we find half of the
world's pspulation with insufficient
food. hie continued
He called for a reversal of ttie
trend tOward commusium, which he
called a-c unmoral move and a de-
velopment of spiritual reenurces
We need a wave of concern for
things of the 'Men " he said
'Our hope is in religious and
spiritual valises'. Dr Candi!! con-
cluded, -and in the church America
• stand as long as the churches
stand If the churches tall. then
America will fail, and with it, the
world"
Dr Caudill was introduced by Dr
Will Frank Steely who was imuster
of ceremonies for the night
The large group was entertained
by the Murray Woman's Club Chor-
us urider the direction Of Mrs Van
non Shown The Chorus rendered
several selections from the 111204
and the 1160's Mrs Joe Dick gave
a solo and • trio composed of Mrs,
Bill Ferguson. Mrs John Scott and
Mrs. Hobert Miner Mao rendered •
selection
The acoomputist for the chorus
was Mrs Richard Farrell asetsted
by htlas Carol Waite
Ttw group was well received by
the Rotarians and their guests
Rotary President Jim Garrison
welcomed the ladies to the event
and Mrs Gene Schanbacher gave
the response
A highlight of the program was
recognition of Vernon Stubbiefield.
Sr who is the only charter member
cd the club who is still an active
member
The program last night we, dot-
rated to him and a menial page in
the program was !IP1 nude for him.
Two Car Accident
Occurs Yesterday
A two-car accident occurred yes-
terday at 5 p m at the intersection
of Main and 7th !greets according
to the report filed by Patrolman
Martin Wells of the Murray Police
Department lino covered the acci-
dent.
Walla ssid Irmis A Moore at
Arlington Heights. DI. driving a
1960 Ftambler, was going north on
South 7th Street and pulled out in
the path ci the 1983 Plymouth be-
ing driven by Frank Wilbur Van
Horn of Sikeston. MO , as he was
going east on Main Street The
right side at the Van Horn nor was
dightly damaged
QUIET WEEK
The Murray Fire Department has
had a very quiet seek with the hat
call being received on Saturday.
May 2, which was a car reported
to be on fire, but was out on ar-
rival of the firemen
Part of the dedicatory message in
the program is as follows:
-Vernon Stubblefield possesses &
rare and exclusive position in the
Murray Rotary Club since he haa
been present in the local club for
the past forty years and has seen
It form, grow and develop, until to-
da3 it is oonsiderecl one of the fin-
est Rotary Clubs in this entire area.
"The Murray Rotary Club ap-
preciates Vernon Stubblefield and
takes great pleasure and pride in
dedicating this Fortieth Anniversary
Program to him. It was through his
vision, and men like him. that Us
Murray Rotary Club came into be-
ing, stood the test and trials of
tune and flourished to become ano-
ther reason for Murray's being SUCh
a fine piece to live".
Another feature of the program
was the presentation of .a .11Fge
plaque containing individual braes
plates, each engraved with the
names of the club's presidents end
secretaries The Mates are arrang-
ed in chronological order The lanes
'risque was a gift of R. W Churchill,
king time member and past prod..




The Murray Civiten Chit rnet last
night at the Triangle Inn with 23
members and 3 vutitors present
The meeting was preaded over by
President Hoyt Roberts Among the
items of busnees acted in la' the
club was a unantmoua vote to buy
the furniture needed to furnish the
room betng built at die Robe',
• lionsin los the School or New
Ripe.
The furntshlog• will oast the
club between 61300 and $1300 The
olub has pledged $6000 already for
the construction of the nra ZOOM
being built for the aohool.
Cher application for inemberithip
was rer...eved with a favorable re-
oarnendation by the membership
oornmtnee: this WON Robert Barnes
of the Factory Outlet Store A re-
port ma given on the net profit
of the Pancake Day whicb NM held
scene few weeks ago. according to
treasurer Ralph Bogard there was
net profit at $950 plus.
It was suggested that rani nietn-
bee make an effort to sell the pre-
sent ekhccd of New Hope building
which is owned by the club This
but/ding Is located on the Martin
(.tune. Rd on a large lot Any
who might be interested Mould
contact Hoyt Roberts. Wayne Wil-
son or any member of the einem.
Club MI the sale price at the build-
ing will go toward the new build-
ing and furniture for the whoa!,
after the indebtedness is paid
Paul Martin was present at the
meeting to demonstrate some of
the new furniture now being used
in the clam rooms and give the club
a price on the furniture for this
class nsim
Bishop To Be Honored
At Potluck Supper
Rt Rev C. Graham Mannion,
bishop of the Diocese of Kentucky,
will be honored at a potluck supper
to be head at the St John's Spin-
copal Church Main and Broach
streets. Saturday. May 9. at 8 pm
MI church nternbeno their rem-
Hies. and Epecopal college students
are invited to attend. Rev Oresharn
will celebrate Holy Communion at




Construction was resumed this
week on the floodwater retarding
dawn on Clarks River near Wiswell
according to local watershed of-
finals The structure is located
acmes the road from Sinking
Springs Ohurc.h.
The dam will create en 21 acre
lake and is scheduled for comple-
tion by mid !rummer
Work on the ciam was stepped last
fall when weather condition' pre-
vented further wort. The Wilkins
Construction Company of Calvert
City Is building the dom.
•••
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FRIDAY --- MAY 8, 1964
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ATLANTA — President Johnson, calling on Southerners
to salve their racial problems with wisdom and moderation:
"So heed not those who come waving the tattered and Ws-
credited banners of the past—who seek to stir old hostilities
. and kindle old hatxeds—who preach battle between neigh-
burs and bitterness between states."
WASHINGTON — Former President Harry S. Truman,
on his 80th birthday, discussing the biggest decision of his
life
f- "My greatest decision I had to make as President was to
::send troops into Korea—that affected the whole free world.
The atom bomb? They make a lot about that bomb but it was
' ju.st a weapon of war—just like an artillery piece. Dropping
i• these bornte on the Jape ended the war and saved a half-
Meliton oasualties on both sides."
1
1-
• '—WASHINGTON — Rep. Vernon W. Thomson (R.-Wis.),
'.reporting on alleged misuses of foreign aid funds turned up
' by- the agency's own investigators and for which refunds
• wera demanded.
"IL indicates clearly that the agency has been unable to
prevent foreign aid funds being used for such luxury items as
bubble gum in Turkey an doutboard marine Motors in MOr0C-
c0."
t. HEIDELBERG Germany — An Army spokesman com-
menting on the return by the Russians of an American of-
ficer who defected to the Communists a year ago
"It was not a swap of any sort We did not turn anybod
• ovei fic the Soviets In return for Capt Alfred Sveneon "
NEW TOOL FINDS HIDDEN TUMORS—The Veterans-Adminis-
tration Research Hospital in Chicago has been using suc-
cessfully for ti‘s months a new research tool that enables
doctors to identify tumors that previously were undetect-
able. Dr. Jack C. Towne is using the Scintillation Camera
to accurately locate a tumor within the brain. The device
tracks radioactive material placed In the body and photo-
graphs an entire area being examined. The photographs




Calloway County can be made a
healthier place in which to live if
everyone pitches in anti makes the
'Clean-up and Beautification Mon-
th- campaign a success. it is as-
serted M R L Cooper Calloway
County Health Department Admin-
t4fatOT
-Health hazards can be renimed
minty as pert of this olean-up cam-
paean effort Cooper and For ex-
ample make sure that garbage and
wash cane are covered so that tiles











There's Nothing To Buy! Just stop and register at any of















Name . , '• • 
of- .S3.00 OR MORE
' 
I 'Address  
Coupon Expires May 15, 19014
Drawing May IS, 19114 I • • •-•
DRA WIN
MAY 15, 19
YOU NEED NOY BE
PRESENT TO WIN!!
Tickets must be deposited at any of .the
three above stations by 400 pm, May
15. Drawing will be held at 5:00 pm.
May 15 at the Ashland Five Points Sta-








1st Prize. 11.000 Stamps - 2nd Prize,
10.000 - 3rd Prize .1.1100 Stamps
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT With This Coupon and Any Purclia.se
can't knock the cans over as thio;
hunt for food
-Don't let trash and rubbish ac-
cumulate. because such piles provide
a fine breediniz place for rate and
mace which spread disease," he Went
on.
•'Examtne all screens before put-
ting them up and rep:. any holes
and !ears so as to keep nisects out."
Cooper continued. Be sure that
there are not stagnant ponds or
pooks. or swampy areas in aluch
mosquitoes can breed Cut down
weeds for the same reason.
*•By following these suggestions
and giving your home a thorough
clearung, you will be taking a reetor
step toward ITANIZEISIEC your o 'A n
health and that of your neighbors."
the Health Department offie;a1 said.
•
Now YOU KNOW
By tolled Press International
Bran! Is nearly 65 times the size




I'm back iigcmn after so long. I've
been awiiy from home staying with
Ins daughter. Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and new baby boy named
Mitch:11 Warren. Mrs. Sykes tip-
pr4eiaterl all the Rouers sent her
whey in the hospttal, sit the nice
Rafts for the baby there and at
home and all the viaitors and cards.
Etna. and Mrs. Turner. Steve and
Brenda and Mr and Mrs. Ooyn
Nance visited Bro. and Mrs. Sykes
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key. Gaylon
H. Marris.f.iad Kemp. Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Parish. ..Sue and WaPace and
Cilyun Orr visited Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes Saturday night and
had guitar and piano music and
sawing.
Mr and Mrs. Ode-lie Hopkins and
clukeen from Chicago visited over
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Tutu Wilson ui Puryour.
Mr Vette Ikscher underwent sur-
gery in Jack.son Huspeal Friday.
He,iii serious condition.
Mrs. Eunl Harding aunt-red a
heart attack Tuesday and Was car-
ried to the 5.1a.,tieki Hospital by
amOulittact.
Mr. amd Mrs. Gordon Jackson
and baby frum Paris visited Liv.
Warrial Sykes' Mcntl,y
Mr and al s Cl. •S,
siich. visaed M.'s Ell at-
urdev
Mr and Mts. Douglas Vandyke
spec.; the weekend with Mr and
Mn' Jerry Vandyke In Memphis.
Mn'. Marion Paschall is in the
Murray Hospital with a heart at-
tack and pnewnotua.
S,' •eral around here attended the
fill .1 of Mrs. Ruby Hooper in
Paris Saturday who was killed in
a oar wreck.
Mrs Ella Morris, is able to s.t up
some now after being in bed all
amt. r
Bro Vaden is some bett:r after
his heart attack neveml dos ago.
His daughter. Carol of Memphis
'spent last week with him_
Mr and Mrs J B Irwin and Mr.
and Mrs. Banton Nance were supper
guest of Billy NaIler• Sraturdly niwht
Mrs. (snarler Wicker of Paducah
spent Mat Sunday 'a iii Bro Warren
Ss kes'.
fir.lth.A
AROUND THE WORLD To THE WHITE HOuSE—PrePlicIVA John-
son drape° the Fe h.ral Ambition Award around )sippy Mra.
Jerrie Mock's peek in a White House ceremony for her solo
flight around the world, the first by • woryrin. Behind the
flying Columbus, 0., housewife are her Mother, Mrs. T. J.
Frederite her husband Russell. andyer daughter Valerial.
-
SOME SILLS IIENKE postio—A family of hIllehlrla 1.. ;rig
pro.I.A, fel in the loin cthik mall box in Italliegh. N.C. Ye,'
leoking down at the and at the note the Clhaka c,,r•
en the box to w the poritmtm against using It till
ljrJa hatch an,1 toe sv.,,y. It 11 t known yet. v.i..
ZIP Cede will elect delivery.
0IAPPY, the chtrnpansea, takes the wheel of trainer Bob Slovers sports car In Atlanta.
Ga... traffic Like be been driving all his life At a stop sign one motorist yelleo that the
chimp was driving -better than my wife." Mat mmtorists were too sun to speak.
NAMES TIMERLAKE
wASETTNoTON Ipt, — Claire H.
Timberlake. a career foreign ser-
vice officer, was named by Presi-
dent Johnson Wednesday to be de-
puty U. S. represenuitive to the
1$-nation Geneva tinarrnamera
conference. He will take up his
new duties June 9 when the oon-
terenee resumes
"MOST WANTED" — GworS9
&evade, • native of Cleve-
hind, Is the newest name on
the FBI's list of -Ten Most
Wanted" fugitives. Zavads.
45. allegedly has robbed sev-
eral western banking tristitu-
none. He is 5-feet-5, weighs
130 to 140, haa black hair,
brown eyes. His poor eye-
sight Makes tam use monies
frequently to dry Ids
LLOYDS DRIVE-IN
wishes to Thank our many friends and
customers for making possible the large
success of our new business.
We would like to apologize for some hav-
ing to wait so long for their orders.
New equipment has been installed to
serve you faster and better.
LLOYDS DRIVE-IN
Mayfield Highe.t
FOR ( 11.1 -IN ORDERS ('All.
Just $7 a month* more 1
3:•:••C
Hard to believe. But true. This full-size Chrysler Ne
wport is
priced less than $7 a month more than a Chevy Impala 
or
Ford Galaxie 500.* And it's equipped the way you want it:
V-8 engine. Power steering. Power brakes. Automatic trans-
mission. Radio. Heater. The works! Come in. We'll take
your order today.
• Psyrninsts based on inenlifiseTuree'r euirseltn
i rese.1 prices of re.rnperribly sspipped Crinere
med•ne rn”ntbs tn per F .6 
.1. et .nattov 2. at • and local UMNI,
interest amid impureness.
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER — THE
BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN
AUTHORIZED DEMARIII 1,411 1114 CmcpcoRs cY001-E.,wRN
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
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TDE LEDGER 8c TIMES — MURRAY, K
ENTUCKY
AVorles keret Iwo& swirel wistiallileS5000 GUARANTEE
letelast future Termite Damage
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
Ad Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray, Its 753-3161
Tony Oliva Has Found A Home
As He Hits Any Kind Of Ball
By MILTON RICIINIAN
United Press International
The word on Tony Oliva is high
arid tight. which may be a fine
cordition to be In on New Year's
Eve but sure seems to be the wrong
way to pitch to Minnesota fan-
tastic rookie.
They've tried pitching every pos-
siba• way to him and nothing has
worked so far.
"If there was a higher league."
quips Sam Mele, Minn-seta's de-
lighted managed. "we'd send him
there "
Fat chance!
The 22-year old Oliva appears to
be with the 'Twins to Way
Oliva had the Los Angeles Angels
talking to themselves Thursday
when h- teed off for two homer's,
one of which was a grand slam,
plus a pair of singles to drive in
six runs in a 9-1 victory fie the ,
Twins.
YOU TAKE NO CHANGE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFII
"Service Built Our Business"
/T WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LAM
Men and women 17 to 45
are urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
Higher earnings, advancement, 'rid/endow*,
High school graduates or equivalent Horne
study courses also available Terms on tuition
can be arranged lifetime free placement.
Spring class now forming Include name, ad-
dress, home phone number arid age.
P. C. T. M.
Box c/o Tide Nesapaper-
Hit Nos. 6 & 7
The homers were Oliva's sixth
and seventh of the seeeon. Team-
mate Jimmie Hell also contributed
Mr- sixth as Jim Kaat posted his
third victory with a five-hite:r. Joe
Adcock hit his third homer for the
Angels.
The Indierl.movcd back into first
place all by thernselvee with a 9-4
triumph over the Orioles. the Yan-
kees wore down the Senators, 9-6,
Mid the Red Sex beet the Tigers,
7-3. in other AL g. roes
In the N:tional Leattue. the first-
Owe Giants edged the Cubs. 7-C.'
the Phalle% downed the Erases, 9-6.
the Cardinals defeated the Pirates,
4-2. the Mets topped the Reds, 3-2,
and the Colts beat the Dodgers. 2-1.
Jim iMudcati Grant worked only
fla, innings against the Orioles and
was raked for 11 hits but still em-
erged with his second win for the
Indians.
Helps Own CAMS!
Grant helped his own cause with
two-run herner off loser Dave
eeNally (2-10 and Tito Francona
homered for the Tribe akhough
ink N•wser was the chol run pro-
'veer with fear RBI's on three hits.
Renever Hal Rena( saved the
Yankees' victory over the Senators
by holding Washington to one h
it
over the last three Manors. Beetle
Lopez. who had three of the Yanks'
16 hits, tied the store at 6-all with
a sixth inning single and pinch hit-
ter Tom Teeth drove in what prov
ed
to b^ the winnow run when 
he
singled off loser Marshall Bridges
the seventh. Rookie Pete Mik-
kelson reeeeived credit for his first'
major league victory. I train,
Cleve t_inct
Jack leunabe, Boston's recon- Chicago
"eructed starter, scone his th
ird
'Annetta victory witlieut a kegs by
toseir, e six-hitter against Detroit.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING GROUP
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
Sunday Services 11 am.
eannorual Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 p m
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Von"
Station WNBS. 1341 K.V.










HILL RISE ARRIVES FOR PREAKNES!i - The favorite wh
o finish-
ed second in the Kentucky Derby, Hill Rise, arrives at Pimlico
 Race
Truck in Baltimore, Md., to give another try in the May 16 P
reaknese
The groom is Pedroy Godly.






9 7 563 2
9 9 .500 -3
9 9 .500 3
10 10 500 3
9 11 450 4
8 10 449 4
9 14 391 5%
7 11 389 5
Thursday's Results
Reston 7 Cetroit 3
Minnesota 9 Lea Angeles 1
Cleveland 9 Baluniore 1. night
Neva York 9 Wasrangton 6, night
I Only sahe uleci
Today's Games
Chicago at Lee Artjulee main
K thembe041,yal Minake.titA.
Fler.tall Bit Washbat en. might
New York at Cleveland. night
Saturday's Gaines
Chicano .1 it Los Angeles, iught
Kansas City at Minriesota
Boatmen.. at Detroit
Boston at Washington
New York at Cleveland
NATIONAL LEAGUE
TPAPI W I. P. I C it
San FINLIK'LSCO 13 5 722
Philaciaphia 12 6 667 1
Milwaukee 12 8 600 2
St Law, 12 9 .571 2a,
Puttehunch 11 9 560 3
0111CHIllati 11 10 .5.24 3%
Chicaeo 7 10 412 5%
Los Angeles 9 13 409 6
Hou.etaii 9 14 361 6%
New York 4 16 A30 10
Thursday's Results
Philadelphia 9 Milwaukee 8. night
St Laos 4 Pittsburgh 2, rught
Houston 2 Los Angeles 1. night
San Francisco 7 Chicago 6
New York 3 CIncirmati 2
Today's Gaines
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, nwht
Cincinnati at PhaadePhea. night
Los Angeles at San Franc. night
St Law at New Yoe*. night
I Only games a -heduled0
Saturday's Games
Mitwe ukee at Pittsburgh
Lax, A14(t:CE at Bin Preece-ice
.C.aceeaati 1 Philedelphia
Houston at Chicago
St. Leash at New York
- —
•"
Philadelphia Calls On Their Champion Box( 
To Give Them A Victor's With Two Run Homei
United Press International
Philadelphia Manager Gene
Mauch kept hollering for "more
punch" and he finally got it — from
a former heavyweight champion.
Not many prolate realize the Phil-
bes carry an ex-boxing champ e-
nigma with them.
ettetetr C'ay Dalrymple certainly
doeen't look like one to begin with
and the way he's been hitting lately,'
he couldn't outpoint your sister,
anywa
But he delivered a knockout punch
Thor day mete with a two-run
/tomer that WAN his first hit in two
weelcs and carried the Plaits to a
9-6 victory over the Milwaukee
Braves.
Dalrymple. batting an examine .095,
connected off Hank Fischer, who
pitched a two-hitter against the
Phillies his last previous time out.
The blow put Philadelphia to stay
and helped Art Mahaffey to his
second victory even though Jack
Baldschun had to bee him out
the eighth following a three-re
homer by Eddie Mathews.
Boxing Career
Oh yes. about Dalrymple's boxing
background
He was the heavyweight champ',
at Ch:co iCalif 1 State College where
he won 11 of his 13 bouts.
The Giants Stayed on top with a
7-6 win over the Cubs. the Cardinals
picked off the Pirates, 4-2, the Colts
beet the Dodgers. 2-1, an dthe M f LS
ended a five-game kering streak
a ith a 3-2 was over the Reds.
In the American League, the fink-
place Indians overcame the Orioles.
9-4. the Yankees defeated the Sen-
ators, 9-6. the TWITIS beet the An-
'gets. 9-1, and the Red Sox downed
the Tigers 7-3
Tom Hellere two-run single si
the eighth inning gave the Giants
thee victory over the Cubs Willie
Maya, rutting a cool .479. kept he
eighth inning rely 'alive with his
third hit of the gam:.
hid four hits for th• Cubs Gaylord
Perry, sixth of seven Giant pitchers
wa.s the winner and Lindy McDanie.'
j the loser'
Simmons Winn Third
Southpaw Cart Sammons gained
his third vie:cry for the Cardinals
' alth,earia Ftager Craig helped him
cut when the Pirates kicked up it
the ninth Sanmons was tagged fa
a two-run homer in the first uterine
by Roberto Clemente but the Card
raked laser Bob Wale II-Si for
their runs on four singles, a fielder's the winning run in the s
econ.ci iii-
choice and an error. , rung. Jim bh
ioney struck out 10
I but suffered his third setback in
Houston's Bob Bruce scored hisi
first victory over the Dodgers in fkve clecls"Ins.
three years even though he failed'
to finish Loser die Moeller I!-2i
gave up only five huts but left thei
name, trailirw 2-0, in the seventh. -
Al Spangler singled home the deci-
srve run for the Celts. Maury Wills
had a double and three singles for
the Dodgers.
Al Jackson recorded his third
victory fur the Mets ithey've won
only four games in all by scattering
nine hits against the Reds Tim
Harknese he a two-run homer in
the firse inning and Al Morgan
singled home what proved to be




• Made of Finest Metal'




USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"PEA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COW.
?Imo ore bor row KA 
Srd groat %filial
be nano or • 
Wire nos 'moron'. Sam
PIM volass yr rod 
10-00/ per ar a/ lam
roar




ros twee. ibo PCA 
may. Vow d b
loonned by bra Irs s 
sr ilk. mars
ewer KA Sisiplie isisrese
 sea on nie cr
ow eseski be
asks $27.1$. bessessi les 
ohs seen onovest S. th. saw
 period
weeisi bees bee. $9033.
Sees KA belga Masa 
moor yen $4.1 II/
Do Betier with 
PCA"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St ?hone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
FREE!
PONir
NO 0111111ATION ...JUST IILLISTER!! I 'INF!!
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
Free Pony Rides
For Children 1 2 thru 11 - From 8:00 to 8:00 Each Day
FREE GASOLINE!! With the purchase of S or more gallons of gas, at our usual low prices of
4.
94 OCTANE REGULAR 
994 OCTANE PREMIUM 
30.9e
33.94'
we will Kive ONE GALLON ABSOLUTELY FREE! This offer good from 6 a.m. Frid
ay to 6 a.m. Sunday and is NOT
litnited to one free gallon per customer.
We Accept All Credit Cards
ANNIVERSARY
SPEC AL
In appreciation of the nice business the people of Murray and surrounding
trade territory have given us the past year. we are offering these specials:
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MAY 8 AND 9
FREE FOR ALL! Favors for the Kiddies - Coffee or Hot Chocolate from our
new machine - sample cups of Pepsi-Cola at . . .
J&S Service Station
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S SO! Ili 12th AT STORY AVE
NUE
I, D. Workman  Attendant "Monk" Sta
tions  Manager
Hoyt Wilson  Attendant Juanita Sta
tions   Bookkeeper
Kelly Jones  Owner "Buddy" Shacke
lford Owner
GUARANTEE: well or better in your car as any being sold in this trade territory or your money will beW
e guarantee our gasoline to be a top quality, major oil company produc
t and to perform as
CHEERFULLY refunded.







Friday. May liak ' Stewart. and Bob Ward.
The Murray Woman's Club dueler 
• • •
me•ettag will be at 8 p.m at the. The Pleasant Grove
club bou.se (Xfieers will be uraalled Cub will meet with
Mcitayrailcis at 1 pm• • •
A ll,00tenanny featurng the Over- • • •
Saneers will be held at the The Calloway County Cenealcepcial 
Club yid' meet at the home of Miss
Kiricsey Elementarv School at 7 30, Society will meet at the home of i B
etU-nCe Locke at 1 Pm.
p am/reared by the PTA Mrs Fred Ging les. 1606 Farmer 
• • •
• • • 
The Missionary Auxitiary of the
Avenue. at 1 30 pm
Saturday. May 9th 
• North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
The Suburban Homemakers Club The Bethany Sunday School Class
l Preettyterian Church will natat at
wall have a bake sae in front of of the Fir Baptast Church eill t
he church at 7 Pm.
meet at the home of Mrs Vaster
, Orr at 7 a° pm
,;E FOUR THE LEDGE
R & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- Mrs. J. B. Burkeima






blefield. Chester Thomas, James
1.'etnce, a.nd Frank Walneoatt.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the F-ustern Star will have
potluck supper at 6 pm. at the
Masonic Hall with mothers and
Wednesday. May 1341s
The New Concord Homemakere
I friends as special guests.. The reg.
u/ar ineeUng will follow the supper.
The Dorothy Moore Car* of the The BUSIlleta% Ceald of the First 
• • •
College Presbyterian Church Wom- Christian Church CIA'? will 
meeti Circles of the Ftrst Baptiste Chur-
en a al meet at the tome of Mn. 'rah Mrs F.:11MM' Ovtrbey at 7:30 eh V•
74•18 ath meet 116 f°BCPWS.
kithr;..11 Larson at 8 pm.




The Murray Unit of NHCA win
meet at Dot's Beene. Shop. 103
Soutlii. 10th Street. at 7 30 p.m
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wall meet at
Use club house at 7 30 pla.lioetesses
be Meadanws A. 0 Wihon. 11
W Wilson, Charles Warner, Chad
• • •
' • •
The Manie Bali Hays Circle of
the Prat Methodist Church WSCS




The Tappen Wives Club aOl meat
at the Triangle Lon at 6 pan Hoid-
eases mail be Melodeons Jangle Stith-
14eati Abby. • •
It Pays To Be Honest!
lingail V an Bitten
-Nemano•wwwWWW•liwobas....
Dro ABBY. 'rile boy a ho sits
m front of me In Hann a eery
smart. and gala 100' as. 411111014 all '
ha tens I waa stun during a test
last week and sreked Eden far some
arwaers lie gave them to roe
WRONG! I didn't know it unit} we
got our papers b.ack He got 100 and
I got 110! I ass piens- mad and told
him I thought he was a dirty cheat
I admit I w-assal very honest to ask
hun for the arerwers. but don't you
think he waa twice as dishonest to
have purpoity oven them to me
wring?
CHEATED
DEAR CHEATED: Deal new te
find en hewn newer far a crooked
deal
DEAR ASHY. What OM aWOMOLI
of 42 do to get a oomplimeni out of
her hudandl I have spent hours in
the beauty parkw raking a nee
kiain-do. No conosent I bought
material and made itirseif a beauti-
ful outfit in ha Snare* odor—blue
No commeet I ale commence artast-
cAlly and r' en aarched for a subtle
perfume I thought he'd bia No.
comment. EVIXIVOW else tells nie I
sen a fuwaloolang women but he
airier says a surd I krou he loves
;at and our children. but ecimeumes
I think Oh. what the heck'
NO COMPUMENTB
DEAR NO: lama, lucky. Seine
WOWS leg Pillably Of OW•14 talk hem
Mak husbands, and nothing else
Sy the MIa. when was the Last time
yea cempanneetod HIM'
DEAR ABBY Law night I servot:
blueberry pte for desert and toy
buena& whom I ataJI ca..11 Dr
JakylL turned into • regular Mr
yeansreis Vice Prealient John J 0 Rourke (left) of New
Yark has presented something of a challenge to the nun
rap of James Haff% (right, by demanding that the tine's
stop paying the heavy legal fees of kis trials. 0 Rourke.
demend was aased on adiare of Edward Bennett Williams
Imekilea Teseaters general cransel. that rah paaments
..tet not isaful. After the demand. Hods cut himself off heat
further use of Teaniater (uncle for lege/ purposes.
with Mrs. Raton Young at 9 30
a.m. II with Mrs. I. N. Key at 10
am. III with Mrs. Lectra Andisa
at 2 pm . IV with Mrs. J M. Linn at
9 30 a.m.
• • •
The Kralney School PTA will meet
at the luncheon at 1 30 pm. with
first grade mothers of 1964-65 as
special guests Members pique note
early date of meeting
Hyde He stormedzu becsamuseundit liketooka wild
man. saying he nesse cared 1or
blsseT3L
XWO OaYb to get the nada out of his
teeth. and asked why I insist on
showing a down his throat Abby.
I have been baking blueberry pm
for 26 years it s my rewrite. and
I always thought my husband liked
it I felt so bad I cried all night.
Was I wrong or wan he
BLVEI3ERRY MARY
DEAR MAR I': If a man dorsal
Kite something kis wife cooks tee
bakes.. be shouldn't wait 36 yeses
to tell her. Tell Mr. Hyde yes an
no mind reader. And let Ida eat
cake'
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO SAN ANTO-
NIO ROSE: It's anybody's guem as
to why be changed las name take,
but if I wen yea I would gni sena-
j lag and find our.
• • •
•





MISS SANDRA KAY FAIR
DAP. and Mrs. Ceatus V Fair of Mur
ray announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their oldest d
aughter. Sundra Kay. to
William E Willis Jr. was of Mrs William Wi1h 
and the late Mr William
E. Willis of Princeton
Miss Fair is .5 vraduate of Mug-ray High School taut is n
ow a senor
at Murray State Collate. She is a meniber of S
enna tWrna Sigma social
sorority and Pi Omega Pi honorary buaneas fraternity
Mr Willis is a 1963 graduate of Murray State College where 
he was
a member of Stigma Chi social fraterni
ty He is now attending the
University of Tennessee Dental School and is a member of 
Pal Omega
professional frat•arrut y
The wedding will take place on Friday. June 12. at ax-t
hirty o'clock
Us the evening at the First Methodist Church AU frien
ds and relatives
of the couple are melted to attend the wedding and th
e reception im-
mediately following the cerensuny.
I Get it off your chest For a per-
sone: unpubashed reply. write vaik
' ABBY. BOX 33o5. Beverly Hdlit.
 'fen Years Ago Today
Osaif 90312 Fasciaat a stamped.
self -addressed ensaaaps•
Hate to era" ,eater Send one
, dollar to ABBY. Box 33. Beverly
I Hale. .lif. 90312. for Abby s nes
bore lat. HOW TO 411."HTIN LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS "
PERSONALS
Mrs Del Finney is as Jonesboro.
Arkansas. to be at the bedside of




Mrs Tom Taylor Of Murray Route
!tour is a patient at the TB Sans
-
Sartain at Madisonville Her MOM
number It 301
• • •
Mrs Debby Orogen and sin
s
Kenneth and Tarry. and Mrs Joe
B. South have returned from 
Mem-
phis. Tema. where Kenneth h
ad
special allergy teats at LeBonh
eur
Children's Hospital They also van-
ed the zoo and other points of in-
terest In Memphis and went over
into Arkansas.
u.a Departnierit of Agriculture
dairy specialist,' said lumps In ev
ap-
orated milk are farmed by solids
setabing during storage They said
theme lumps do not harm the milk.
NOTICE
All persons living within the area to be serviced by
the Dexter-Almo Heights Water District are notified that
a contract for the construction of the water distribution
system has now been awarded,, and that construction of
the system will begin immediately. Those who contem-
plate using water service from this system, and who have
not already signed tap in contracts for the service, are re-
minded that the tap in fee for the sum of $100.00 is now
in effect and will continue until May 15. 1964.
Beginning May 16, 1964, the tap in fee is increased
to $200.00. After construction of the system is completed
the tap in charge will be $300.00.
Those desiring-service from the system should take
advantage of the $100.00 tap in fee on or before May 15,
1964. Further information concerning the system may be
obtained from any of the District Commissioners or the
Chairman.
DEXTER-ALMO HEIGHTS WATER DISTRICT
A. B. Reeves, Chairman
LLDGER A TUKLe FILE
Harlan Hodges, who coacnOd Murray State College to n
a-
tional reognition in college basketball, last night disclos
ed
he has resigned.
(lead &liter was elected president 01 the Murray Trai
n-
ing School FFA at Its rt',“ilar meeting. Charles Outland 
is the
vice -president.
Miss Etna Milstead, age 80, passed away at her home 
in
Hazel last night after a six months illness.
The City School Board met yesterday to autohrize the ad-
vertising for bids for the construction of the new grad
e
school building to be built on South 13th Street.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
FLOWERS
FOR MOM
Show Her That You Love








HYDRANG[AS_ _ _ _$3.5o &
MIXED PUTS  $3.50
GERANIUMS   $2.00
ROSE BUSHES




Muenty.AmenahLY No- 19 Order Of
the Reinhow for Girls held its in
ular meeting at the idasonic Hall
on Tuesday evening at seven 'o'clock
with Maa Deane Tahaferro. worthy
advisor. presiding and Miss Shirley
Stroud, recorder, reading the min-
tes
Plans were made for a special
installation service to be held Sat-
urday, May 30 The following will
be instilled as line officers' Phyllis
Flynn. earthy advisor. Dame Tithe-
:ern), worthy SIDSOOFaXe advisor: Car-
olyn McNeely. charity: Jane Young.
hope: Barbara Flynn, faith
The enup made plans for a hay
ride to be held May 33 and also
to attend Grand Asisembly in Louts-
yule June 14, 16, and 16
Members present were Diane Ta-
beferro. Shirley Stroud, Barbara
Flynn, Sheri Outland, Jane Watson,
Paula Nora-worthy. Jane Young,
Carolyn McNeely, Phyllis F 1 y n n.
Anita Flynn. Pat Carnal, Bonnie
Williams, Rhonda Vance. Kay Sykes,
Nancy Baker. Margie McDaniel. Bet-
ty Maynard. and Jean Thurman
Eastern Stara and Masons present
were Mrs Frantic% Churchill. mother
advisor, Mrs Ruby Teliaferru Mrs.
Alma McNeely. Mrs Tana Culenian,
Howard McNeely. mad Geurea
hanse
The next regular meeting will be




Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Eugene Tarry
IA. Eugene Tarry opened her
.I'vevu• for the meeting ot the LulUe
Moon Circle of the WOIlladl'b Mis-
weary Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday evening at
seven-Uurty o'clock
-Liberty aid Light" WISX the theme
of the Isintrarn presented with Mrs
Glenn Wooden as the leader Others
taking part were Mrs Porter Hol-
land. Mrs. A W Russell. Mrs Ru-I
dolpti Howard. and Mrs Purdom
Outland
The oo-ohainnatt Mrs 0 T
presided at the meeung Mrs Out-
land lad the closing prayer
During the social hour refresh-
-
•
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Bridal Shower Held
For Mrs. Jones At
The Triangle Inn
Mrs. Rotaild Earl Jones was cora-
1 pilltfrentele with a mitieekkeaseati bet-
1 dal shower. at 8.15 Maiday eienine
May 4, in the private dening rooni
of the Triangle Inn.
Hostesses fur the special occasion
were Mrs. Don Robinson arta Mr,.
Garrett Beahear.
The honoree chose to wear a %%hat.
cottan dresa with white accesaaria,
alai was presented a corsage of
1 white carnations by the nestesses.
The Grid: s mother, Mrs. W. H.
Crutcher, wore a pink striped dress
with black accezsones. Mrs. Milton II
June,. the mother-in-law, wore a
black alai whrte dress with black
acceasones Both wore the hostesses'
elft con,ag.s of white carnations.
The giaa reguster was kept by
the hosed s cousin, Mrs. Bob Me-
Cuiston. The regiatration table Was
t'cr.vrett alai a white linen cloth
and decorated with purple nista
and le white feathered pen.
Mrs. Anna Dal and Brenden Dal, A 
elute hnen cloth Covered the
gift table as the refreshment.the engagament their!
only daughter, Patricia Ann to , 
table which was centered with white
Charles A. Frizzell. son of Mr. and 
gladioli and pink carnations. These
were presented as a girt to the bride.
Mita, Melon Frizell of Murray.




Miss Patricia Ann Dill
Assisted by her sister, Muse Betty
graduatang class of Murray High Crutcher, the hononte (veiled her
School?mixt Is a 1062 graduate ut , many. lowly gifts Besides the tine-
Mn 'cellaneoua Xenia she received much
Murray High School and 1/S sapho_ --
more at Murray State College where
of her pottery, stamina.. and crystal. •
he a a major in art. Assorted miniature sandeiches
Wedding pains are incomplete. were served alit coffee, mints and
nuta following the opening of the
merits were served by the hoeteaes,
Mm: Tarry Alai Mrs. G. B.
to the tell nu nibera present.
Heat fresh COCL.1.11Ut ill
trInwe the diel7 eluder 
Julies,
gifts.
Fcrty-five ptil.,01118 were present or
bent gifts.
A Wilt syringe a ideal fur
Mg small plant,
an oven to The lamortd couple were married
Mareii 30 -Mie, Jounaliathe fur= _
Mss Helen Crutcher. youngest
Water- daughter of Mr and Mrs W. H.
Cancher of Murray route time.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MUR
RAY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161




IS COMING RI niiRAY
Introductory OFFER









• GROUP smiNcs TAKEN ON APPROVAL — NO CHARGE •
• WIDE SELECTION OF PROOFS •
- One Day Only -
MONDAY, MAY 11TH
10 A.M. TO 8P.M.
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
INQUIRE AT FRONT DESK
•
CARMAN MOTEL
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gift to the bride.
*ter, Miss Betty
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WOMAN'S WORLD
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, K
ENTUCKY
WASHINCYFON (110 — "A wom-
an's world no longer ends at the
backyard fence," cording to the
nation's First Lady. Mrs. Lyndon
B. Jokuison, in a special message
printed in the current issue of "The
Democrat." a publication of the
Democratic National Ocinunittee,
said that "a woman's plate is not
only in the home but in the Ameri-
can mainstream. . ."
Mrs. Johnson said that the tal-
ents of the fiti million American
women are a signifioant national
resource which can enrich the na-
tion's social, economic and political
life
LOOKS TIRED--Queen Eliza-
beth, looking drawn and
weary, returns to Bucking-
ham Palace In London from
a stay at Windsor Castle.
Her fourth child. Prince Ed-
ward, was born six weeks
before. Doctors advise the
queen to hold down on her
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See 'Em Cooked, Eat 'Ent
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
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16th Si Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School  9:30 am.
Divine Worship . 10:46 am.
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 5:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students   6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday School  10 . 00 km
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sun. Night Service  7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.




Sunday school & Bible class 930 p.m
Sunday morning worship 10 30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study  10.00 am.
Mornii* Worship 10:45 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 pm.
Evening Worship   700 pm.







Bible Study  9:90 am.
litorrang worship 4430 am.
Evening worship  7:00 p.m.
d-Week  710 pm.
Seventh Day Adliatist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sctux31, Sat. ____ 1:00 p.m.
Sat.  .,  2:00 p.m.
First Christian Church
William M. Porter, pastor
inSay School  9.30 am.
orshm Hour --  10 30 a.m.
s Fellowship Third Wednesday
PiP Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Masud Valley Church of Christ
Murray -Pottertown Road
Don Canter, minister
Bgbie Study  10 00 am.
on first and third Sunday
at 11:00 am.
Evecuiiw service each preaching 
day
at 7 30 p m
New Providence March of Christ
Elvis Hefter& minister
Sunday Bible Study ____ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training chums  6:90 pm.
!veining waistup  7:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study  6.30 pm.
Spring enich Baptist Church
Bro. David Sires, palter
Sunday Sc.hooi _ 10:00 ant.
Morning Worship  11:03 am.
Evetung worship   7.30 p.m.
Wed. Night  7.00 p.m.
Train. Union  6:30 p.m.
First Christian Church
Ill N. lifth St.
Sunday School 9130 a.m.
Worship Hour  10 90 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:90 p.m.
Ctit Rho Fellowship 5.90 pin.
CS"? Fellowship 5 00 p.m.
.
;.:..........:•:;!•:•:•:•:•:•:`:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•••:••• • • 
•-•.=:.:.:.::::::::::•::n•.°":.:6:47•1':'1::7•"::%Wnn:r::
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''It is so important that a child feel secure and 
loved the first :reeks and 
months
of its life. Our foremost authorities say that if a child's 
spiritual and emotional
welfare is neglected in the early weeks at life, there is a 
great chance of per-
manent damage to its pers
onality gro w th:
111111 atralaivido
Therefore, on this day, we hon
oi not only the beloved 
mothers of our adults
and youth, but the very 
young mother who has both the tremendous re
spon-
sibility and the precious opportunity to mold, the life and charact
er of the very
young child. May she seek early God's help, who in the person
 of the Son, said,
"Suffer the little children to come unto me.",
)h
The Church is God's appointed °gem 
in this world for Ineoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for 
man to respond to thcd love by lo
ving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, 
no government or society er way 
if life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we 
bold so dew will inevitably 
perish. Therefore, eves
from o selftsh point of view, one 
should support the Church fix du 
sake II the welfare
of himself and his family. B
eyond that, however, every person 
should upheld and par-
ticipate in the Church because it 
tells the truth about cnom's Gie, 
death and destiny; the
truth which oleos will set him kw to Lois as o did of 
GoL
• °Cacao* Adv. Ser. P. O. Box 20067, DaDas 20, Texas
• •-_•;=•....ty_!_•_ • • • • •••••••:••,•???..•-•-•.•-•-•-•....'•
This church page is being sponsored by the following 
business firms and interested persons . • •
PAOR FWD
l'er Mort yor Immos Is, lime III yew butt is Asir
La • • 'WwWw*:.«..*:,•.;.,:41:44:•:a:





Morning Warship  WOO a-m.
Training 1.1pSun,  6:40 p.m.
Evening worship  7:34 p.m.
wedneiscisY night _ .. .. 7:00 p.m.
•
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Television
s
312 N. 4th St. Phone 753-58
65
WARD & ELKINS








Church Service, first and third Sun-
da,ys at 11:00 am
Sunday School every Sunday gil
10:00 a.m.
Pint Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple =peels
Rev. Lloyd W. Rues'. Psalm
Church 130=4  11:411 e.
Morning Wcrebie 10:54
Jr. & Sr Felhozni  cos pue.
Evening woman* 7 00 Pirt
Methccliet Merl meet mob Third




Coldwater Church of Christ .
Calmon Crocker, Minister - • 048
Bible Study  141:00 am.
Preaching ........ 11:00 am. -
Wed. Bede Study  7.00 psi. -"s-r
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Preek7teig1aa (*web
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 *St
Morten, Wesublp  11 00 am.
Young people  00 p.m.
Evening worship  7:00 pm.
Jehovah's Witness=
Neil W. Laces. ashibIer
107 North Fourth it.
Bible lecture Sun.  L00 liSt
watchtower Study Sun. -- 6.06 aim
Bible floadp nos. _ cis um.
Ministry School 'Shun '1111 p.
Service Meettog Thurs.  
St. John's Episcopal Church
DU Main St
Worship Srrv. Sun. __ 11:1A am
HAY Oolunaistion woad alnedkr•
0.11 753-3611 he information,
Goshee lietheelbe Church
John W. Archer, Poster
Firsigiecondsurxkw°"*""anidniiirdadhcal8=9"wilLYISUridaytt:11 111009.:00:
Sunday School
Methodist Youth FellowddS 5.16
Worship Service -----'1.00
Lenet Grove Methodist Mora
John W Archer, Pester
First arid Third Suhdays:
Worship eireeme ..... Led
Sunday Scheid  18:48
Second and lbureti Stiindkil: -
Sunday &ohm'  --. V1410
Wcrship asoviee  114/
Obites Camp Ground
Methodist Owl*
Rev. Larry Ilwestiwys. Pastor
riatinciara Sunday , whowy.






rmirthatilWo dlijrsh!ti""packladlierrim:  
Worship ervice  11:11)





  10 00 am.










Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
E. Main Street Phone 753-1662
TIDWELL PAINT Beakelip
and Floor Covering Moore( #1.







- Complete Home Furnishing Center
Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drapes
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1551 505 W Main Nile 753-3924
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
rl.t1 Road Phone 753-1319
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 S. 12th Phone 753-9226
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple St. Phone, 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th Az N.1.1 1)1r Street Phone 753-3734
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Sti Adams, Manager




Service & Radiator Shop
005 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.











%%No. of Ma. 9 - May 15
Daily Monday through Friday
5 45 Perm News
6-00 Country Junction
7.45 Morning News
7 55 Morning Weather
BOO Trimmer Vue
8 15 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 TV Bingo
30 I Love LtICY
10 00 The McCoys
HI 30 Pete and Gladys
11 00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
11'30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 The World a Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12.30 As The World Turns
- 100 Password
1.30 House Party
2 00 To Tel! the Truth
225 Doug Edwards News
2 30 Edge of Night
3 00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popey-e and Pram&
4 00 Big Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, May 9
6 30 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Eddie H:11 Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
8 36 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10_00 Bin. Tin The.
10 30 Roy Rogers
11 00 Popes le
11 15 Baseball Pna
1: M Sat Game d the Week
2 30 Scratch-Match Bowling
3 30 Bag Snoy.
500 Mr Ed
5 30 Wood. Waters
6 00 Newsbeat
610 Radar Weather
6 15 no Wade Show
6 30 Jackie Gleason Show
'7 30 The Defenders
836 Pin: Silvers
900 Gunasoke
10110 Satusday Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today in Sports
10 30 Piens of the 50's
Sunday. May 19
6 00 Sunrise Semester
'7 00 Sang.ng Time in Dixie
7 46 Childreti=le Stoneso
8 00 Little Chuech
00 Hessen's Jubilee
10 00 Jan Walter Jubilee
11 01 PdPeve
11 15 Baseball PreNlew
11 Sunda,. Game of Week
2 00 Hollywood Siiectactilar




5 00 Tairenurth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Lassie
6 30 MN Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed &Moan
8 00 The Celebntv Gam
30 Made America
00 Candid Camera
9 30 What, MY Line
10 00 Sunday News
10 IS Ask The Mayor
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
1140111WIA , MA V II
6 00 Newebeat
6 IS Radar Weather
20 Today In Sports
6 30 To Tell The Truth
7 00 I ie Got A Secret
'7 30 The Lucv Show
6 00 Danny Thorns Show
8 20 Andy Griffith Show
9 00 East Side-- West Side
10 00 B* News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Tod.--4 In Sliorts




























620 Today In Sports
6 30 CBs Reports
700 WLAC-TV Reports
7:30 Dobie Galls
8 00 Beverly Hillbillies
s 30 Dick Van Dyke
: 00 Danny Kaye ,ok
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar- Weather




6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 People Are runny
7 00 Rawhide
8-00 Perry Mason
• 00 The Nurses
10:00 B* News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Friday. May IS
6'00 Newsbeat
6 la Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 Great Adventure
7.30 Route 66
8-30 Twilight Zone
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 1\glay In Sports




9 00 Breaking Point
11:00 News Scope
11:15 ABC News




'7 30 Mcliale's Nevi'
































5 00 Woody Wood Pecker
6:30 Destry
7-30 Burke's law
8.30 Pnce Is Richt
9:00 Wide Opuntry
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV Channel 6-. WPSD-TV
ABC NBC
11 err May 9 - M
Daily Monday through Friday
4:49 News, Weather. Timetable
Five Ookien Minutes
7:16 Jake Hes and the Imperials
6:15 Capin Creaks Crew
CM Morning Weather
6:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9:00 Romper Room













































7 55 Ray Money Reads the hthle
11 00 Farmer's Almanac
II 30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9 30 Mane Land of Allakanun
6:40 Oarl000ses




1 00 1963 Incuanap,..- 50o
1.30 Western Theatre
3.30 Pioneers
3:09 Top Star Bow-brut




$:39 Saturday Nite at
Palace
O:30 Wyatt Earp
10700 lastundity COLOR Movie
Sunday. May IS
.9:06 Neva. Weather
O:10 Raymond Massey Reads
Bible
II 15 Cartoons
30 Gomel Singing Caravan
$ 30 Morning Movie
11 30 The Christophers
12 00 Oral Roberts
36:30 Ultblee and Answers
.1'00 Dawovery
1 30 Championship Bridge
2'00 Eye On The Issues
2-30 Know Your Bible
3 00 Classroom Quiz Busters
3.30 The Pioneers
4 00 Tralknaster
5 00 Speedway International
5 30 :Oar-nude Six
6 30 Empire
7 3(1 Arrest and Trial
9 00 The Outlaws
10:00 News Scope





Week of May 9 - May IS
Daily Illsaday thread& Friday
'7:00 Today Show
9-00 Say When
936 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
10 00 Concentration iM. Tu. Th.
Pri
10 00 (Wed Church Service until
11 00
10 30 Missing Links
11 00 Your First Impression
11.30 Truth or Consequences
11 56 NBC Day Report
1200.  News. Penn Markets
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12 30 Romper Room
100 People WW Talk
1 -26 NBC News Report
1;30 The Doctors
2 00 Loretta Young Thurs and
Fri
2 00 Another World Tiles and
Wed ,
2 30 You Don't Say
3 03 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
3 30 Make Room for Daddy
4 00 People Are Funny , Mon Wed,
Thurs. Fri)
4 00 Murray College. I Toe.)
4 30 Popeye. , Mon-Tues -Wed.
Thors
5 00 Amos and Andy. Mon. Wed.






7 00 R PD-TV
7 30 Mop the Fence Post
7 56 News
800 PoluTe
30 Ruff and Reddy
9 00 Hector Heatheote
635 Plreball
10 00 Dennis The Menace
10 30 Fury
II 00 Butewhilde
Hollywood 11•30 Watch Mr Wizard
, 12 00 Tile 6
12 30 Baseball
I 't 30 Tim Holt
4 30 NBC Sparta Special
6 00 Porter Waggoner Show
6 30 The Lieutenant
the
7 30 Joey Bishop Show
8 00 Saturday Night at the Movie,
10 OD Saturday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree




















Of All The Cities Of The World. Calcutta
Is The Greatest In Contrasts And Paradoxes
EDITORS NOTE: What makes not the temperature, which is pleas-
a city great other than its size :Alt during the winter but trequent-
alone. This is another in a aeries ly oier 100 during the sum-
o( dispatches on 15 of the great
cities of the Auld. written by
Al er the partition of India, andUPI correspondents who work and
of It:no:al into Fast Pakistan andlive in them.
By AJIT K. DAS
CALCUTTA. India APO - AU
great cities nave their contrasts
and paradoxes. but Calcutta takes
them to extremes.
India's largest and richest city.
It has a population of six million,
of whom no fewer than one and a
half mIlIxin are refugees. The hun-
gry- and homeless sleep in the
streets outside the sub-cononei.•.-
gayest hotels Sacred cows cot:-
bate to the frequent jams, India
biggest port is in constant danger
of being silted up.
Calcutta seems less business-like '
than Bombay though it does more
busines. it lacks the stately monu-
mentality of New Delhi though it
was the capital of Bntish India I
until 1912; it outstrips both those
chaos in cosmopolitan glitter and
Wynne. Squalor.
Though it is the most Indian of
• Ca/cutta was founded by the
British.
The British may have felt at
home with the htnnictity. which is
twice that of London, but probably
12:30 Weekend at the Movies
200 Tournament of Ctuunpioris
3:30 Sunday
4.30 0. E College Bowl
5:00 Mtet The Press
5.30 Biography
6:00 Bill Dana Show
7:30 Clrtndl
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Shaw of the Week
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. May 11
6:30 Monday Night at The Movies
830 HollYirood and The stars
9:00 Sing Along with asteh
10:00 News Picture
10- 15 You Don't Say
















































7 : 30 Bob Hope-TV Guide Awards
I 30 That Wes the Week 'That Wm




West Bengal. Calcutta became the
capital of West Bengal State. A
Bcngalee of Calcutta resents being
classed with it., temporary resi-
dents, that rootless floating popu-
lation of refugees from Pagistan
a
•
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and job-seekers from the back co- Westerners, and of Orientals-from
untry, The proper Calcuttan con- Tibet to Tokyo. The number of
alders that his city, the birthplace I Wentemtrs Ls in fact larger today
of the Nobel Prize-winning poet than it wa.s during the days of the
Rabindra.nath 'Palpate, is stall the- British reign.
cultural capital of India. A Cal-
cuttan thinks of himseLt and his
city more or less the same way as
a Bargeman thinks of himself and
Boston.
The present popttlation of Calcut-
ta is genuinely cosmopolitan. It
has India's largest population of
Even after nearly two decades of
religious strife between Moslems
and Hindus, more than one in six
residents of Calcutta is a Moslem.
The Indiana and other intellectuals,





direct f real (artery and save!
21" Tubes Installed with a two-



















'61 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr.
Sedan. Double power.
'61 MF.RCURY Monterey
4-Door Sedan. Dbl. power.
'60 MERCURY Park Lane
4-Dr H'top. Full power.
'60 OLDSMOBILE 88 Fiesta
6-Pass. Double power.
















'59 CADILLAC Cpe, DeVilli
Full power.




































'57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door '54 PONTIAC 4-Door
PONTIAC 4-Door '53 CADILLAC 4-Door
DODGE 2-Dr. H'top '50 CHEVY 2-Door
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOUT AIR)
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
A. C. "COOK" SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR. - BENNIE JACKSON
MK MAIN STREET MURRAY 1ga 753-3315
111111111.11111.111•1•111111111111=MIIIV
INOM=110,KAY 30 1




Designad for today's Informal living
aiSPIAY, SWAM AND
Wait RON ,
• h Ipriekia • you ir00
• It's yeses was















See The Brand New Portable GE
Only Weighs 41/2 Pounds
CLUB ALUMINUM
Only $0.00.domva p10.95
'4"' so oo. awash 
-- .
You cart immersethis watt
Up to tip of handle- Tern-4
perature guide and control
dial by Westinghcaise."'






























Noting more to buy!









THIS 1S REALLY THE HEATING SEASON
AVOID THE RUSH NEXT FALL! Give your local Natural Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas.
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• 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
FOR HAIL & FIRE I1.717-3URA CE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Imatrance and Real Estate. may26c
• WARD TERMITE 00., LOCATED
• at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
held, licensed and avsured. Any sae
home work guaranteed) $70.00. 30





BEAUTY CAREER-We train your
heads to become skillful in 150111
hours. Complete course on easy pay-
ment plan. Books, tools, and sup-
• plies furnished. New class begins
May 11 and June 15. Contact: Eaell
jeanty School, 3116 North 4th Street.
"Wray, Kentucky, School is closed
leek Wednesday. 111-11-C
_
-PfUli HOUSE. ALL YOU HAVE TO
do is move it. 205 8. llth. Call 753-
4353 or 753-1949. niltp
MFLS PEGGY BUTTERWORTH IS
tunv with Edith Sitory'a Beauty Shop
Lod would like for her many friends
to call her for beauty service. Phone
753-3141. mllp
COI( RePIT
THREE eltIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tie
• )11 RCYTO-TILLERS, MOWERS. hedge







TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, state licensed and
thsured All work guaranteed. Save
50 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Oo , PC5 Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. may29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Horne.
Iloor plane to choose from. Ten
and twelve wades. Get more for your
money and so reasonable. Complete
stock of used models 28' bike trailer
MOO; used 10 wales $2395 and $2596.
42 1957 model, Lao bedrooms 61750;
36' two beeroom mocha $1595. 'Many
others to chousc from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North.
may28c
CLEAN RUOS, LLKE NEW. SO
easy to do with Blue Luatre. Riau
electx c snuunpouer $1. Crate Furrif-',
ture. :nee
DOUBLE EED, IIOTURES.
map1-.• • - 44.itericana
& Ros:1 of A. was.icr, dry-




1,A111.1111ab, GET Wilt: 1•:AL4B
s.4.4,1 cora at, the Illtti'd5
.1119c
4itAlLeatt, 54 aio...)Ei.
a...a. 10' settle. _ aedraona.
Jost 7 months old. turquoise and
white, same as new. Phone 437-5310.
ml3p
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF
ground, 3 bedroom, two baths. den -
two fireplaces (antral air contittlem,
eloctric heat. On blacktop highway.
4 miles from city limits. Would trade'
for house in Murray. Priced right to
sell. Bea Waldrop Real Estate. Phone
I753-5646, night call 763-1300. ml3cCHIPPENDALE SOFA. GOOD con-
dition. Phone 753-5196. m9c
BY OWNER. 6 ACRES LAND Si
mile from Hanel. Good building site,
good lawn, sown down. .87 tobacco
base. Art Lavender, phone 492-377T.
iu9c
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, Bag-
well Sub-Division. C. L. Miller, Real-
tor. *seise; 753-6064 and 753-3059.
ink
EXTRA CLEAN 1960 FORD Falcon,
3 brand new CUTS, WOO, Call 753-
latir/ or 753-4644. m13c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK. Ceramic
Lilt' bath, 2 lavatories, esing room,
large den and kitchen combination,
utility and carport Lot sue 110' x
tear Located on S. 16th. Call or dee
George Wilson, 753-3681. nate
OLD WHITNELL RESIDENCE ON
Southwest comer Hazel Highway
and Glendale Road. Will be sold to
highest bidder on a where-is. as-k.
basis. Staled bids snout(' be sub-
nutted to Owen Blilington. P.0 Box
268, Murray, Ky., prior to May 15,
1364. Successful bidder must have
house rimayed and debris cleared
from property by June 13, 1964 I
mile'
ON A LANGE MIADY 10T, mod- !
ern • bedroom brit* home, central'
gas heaa, two baths and complete
built-in kitchen. in en exoelleut
location.
LF YOU ARE INTEFCESTED IN
Income property, we have a five
Sky- 7-0.iic•t•G069
r1104 ircor 1Pc•wircle.r.lacorri
Ali! by Arehie Aseelp
lir"gan Ws used 6 estirriset ism by Anala Moms Distramt.d br 700.1. 91.01,861.
CH A PTEP. 20
MIGHT' nen sete the
town 
and 
I I/ of Powdern, rn cia at
least outwardly peaceful ro
stevs Scsanton a surprise.
Triune still had not rettleneu.
Not that the sheriff ares,•rn'e
or presence made any, particular
ditierence, except that new ne
was in charge able to aperate
with a tree hand.
And Stme Doolin. the lone oc-
cupant of the mil. nad mocked
nim, thinking nunsel, side be-
cause of those oars. Doolln
could tell what he wanted to
Know about the attempted bank
robbery. That be knew about it
already in tact, and that Doolln
knew he knew, made no particu-
lar dUterence. Knowledge was
One thing, evidence another.
He was going to enjoy per-
suading the outlaw to reveal
wr.at he wanted to near And If
Lanolin 'till was stubborn, bed
hang from a rope.
The deputy was more pleased
than otherwise to find the out-
law site uncooperative. In Ms
present mood, he didn't want an
easy victory.
It was long past midnieht be-
fore he had his answer, the one
he d known It had to be. Most
men would have caved IA long
before, accorded the type of
treatment he'd bestowed upon
Deolin But this outlew had
hung stubbornly almost to the
last extremity before making
the admission.
Then fled sprawled back,
sweating, ga spin la ineidenly
choking. As Scranton bent over
him. desperately holding a cup
of water to tits lips. Doom n died.
His luck was spilling like sand
In a broken hourglass, fate
mocked like a cawing crow. Now
he had the contesaion, but with
no one to near, no witnesses,
and ne had a dead body peeped
of s live prisoner being held for
There was nothing else to do
but to dig a grave and bury the
evidenee of Ma own miscon-
duct, Since he alone, in addition
to Tom Triune, held the keys
to the jail, there could be no
alibi.
• • •
"TTIE newcomer had ridden far
that day, and looked It.
Horse and man alike had the
Sweat and Mist of the long
teen, though beyond that there
as no distinguishing sign to
set them apart from others who
drifted across the horizon, to be
swallowed In turn by its dis-
tant emptiness. The yawning
doer ot the livery stable took
them in with no questions asked.
Presently the man came out
again, blinking into the last of
the sun. He turned to the stable-
Lamy.
"Whore would I be likely to
find your preacher?" he asked.
"I understand that you have
me."
*"Yep, we do have a sky pilot."' 'You compliment me."
The open pride in the boast I 'You can save me from S fix
caused • faint lifting of the that was threatening to spoil
strangers eyebrows. -KO when my appetite. There are • couple
you() fine rum is hard to soy who want to be married tomor-
He a generally ousy --covers as row--and I was alarmed at rrte
much territory as a graisateip- prospect I've never performed
per on • windy day. But right a marriage ceremony. 111 you
now tie ought be borne, getting will take charge perhaps I can
himself some supper. That s assist-and observe."
-Why, be glad to," Van
Horne agreed,,
crossed and knocked, then stood Halsted found himself drawn
in silent survey as the door was to Van Horne, strongly tempted
opened in response. II slated to confide in Sun, to tell hInt
took in the tiredness of the man that be was merely a pretender.
treading warily where circum•
stances called for • man wno
would plow straight ahead.
Regretfully he dismissed the
notion. This was his problem,
and It wouldn t be fair to Van
Horne to shoulder him with the
burden.
The wedding was almost the
sole topic of cunvez aation tric
next day. The element of mys-
tery merely added to the gen
eral interest. According to the
reports of bystanders, this girl
who had conic St est to marry
the preacher had mistaken Steve
Scranton for her intended. now
his nouae over there."
'Thanks." The stranger
at first glance and extended a
ItanCL
-Welcome. and come ha' he
trivitest -I'm just getting a bite
to eat, and there'll be plenty
for both of us.-
The newcomer's nose wrinkled
at the fragrance of trying beet-
steels and spuds and coffee boil-
ing on the back or the stove.
-Well, now, since you put It
that way. I don't care if I do,"
he admitted. -You're Joan Cram
brook, ot course. I'm Tom Van
Horne-district superintendent
for this part of the country. So.
being only a couple of days dis-
tant, I rode over to get acquaint- she was about to enter into
eel and to welcome you to the matrimony with Hoyt, the garn-
Jo b." ' bier.
• • • Hoyt shared in
HALSTED paused, with a try- 
surprise at finding
ma pan in one nand the ferent preacher was
coffeepot in the other Carefully
ne set the pan on the hack of
the stove, then proceeded to
pour the colter with a steady
hand By then his mind had
&Ousted to the shock.
"1 runts I should be getting
used to surprises by this Lime."
he admitted. "I've had a lot of
them since coming here. Still,
this has been quite a day to
begin with."
"My dropping In this way Is
rather unexpected. I grant. But
I'm here to help in any way
can. I know from experience
just how lonely • man can tee/
In such a job."
"I don't need to tell you that
I'm glad to see you," Hearted
returned, and meant it. "1 sup-
pose you'll more than likely find
me sadly lacking for the job
I'm supposed to do. In this
country, they have a teran which
fits me- tenderfoot"
Van Horne laughed,
"Even tender feet acquire cal-
luses," he observed. "And one
ability you have better than
moat -to cook a good meal...
"The folks here have been
generous in supplying me %rap,
things to cook."
The older minister surveyed
him with Increasing interest.
"You should fit well into this'
sort of a community," he obr
served. "You talk and act ax if
you belonged. Here, more than
in the settled country In the
Earle that Is Invaluable.,"
"I'm doubly glad to s33. you,"
said Hoisted, "since yo'u come
like an answer to prayer."
the ceremony.
"Don't you like it this way?"
Halsted asked bluntly. "You
knew that I wasn't capable of
performing a marriage which
would be legal. Maybe that
didn't bother you, but It did
me."
Hoyt colored.
"Of course, I knew that you
weren't a regular preacher,- he
adniated, "though the way
you've been going about the job,
everybody thinks of you that
way, and I guess I did, too.
Besides, Blanche doesn't know
the difference. And I don't In-
tend that she ever should. If I
marry her tri a public ceremony,
that's legal and binding-and
It I tried to run out on her,
anybody that saw that happen
would probably take a shot at
me. and I'd deserve It!"
"You think a lot of her, don't
you?" Halsted asked. "And yet
YOU had something to do with
her coming out here, to play a
trick on me."
Hoyt went a deep red.
"I guess I have to plead
guilty," he admitted, "except on
two counts. It wasn't my Idea-
and I had her sister In mind.
It she was to get tied up other-
avtae-and 1 didn't know that
she already had - then, the way






upon a wirret of the sheriff's,
It's tierNeroll. to both of them
Continue the story tomorrow,
bedroom frame home with two
bath, near the college, on an extra
nice lot.
A NEW BRICK HOME consisting
of four bedrooms, large kitchen and
Lanny roam. carpeted living room,
1‘4 baths, utility room and carport.
This teane is ready for aaaupaacy.
FOUR BEL/H.00NT FRAME HOME,
wall to wail carpet in living nuoin,
air oonditioner, and a 16 x 30'
soreeneion porch This hone is
situated on a nice lot, and has a
PHA transferrable ban.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray, Ky.
Donald R Tucker, Bobby Grogan,
753-4342, Hiram Tucker 759-4710.
ItC
MODEL B ALLIS - CHALMERS
tractor, plow, disc and culuvator,
one Fore post, hole digger. one 3-
pool( lilt boom. Pilaw 753-49Z2.
J. T. Taylor. ltc
2 OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS.
Excelitnt condition, an N. 16th,
Call 753-4649 after 4:30 p.m. mile
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 001.1-FilE
rental house. 10 rooms. Will bring
iii usixime of $150. and place to live.
Joins college campus, phone 753-
5841. mllp
NICE 4 ROOM HILICK. HOUSE ON
lot 118' x 280, electric heat, extra
good well. $500 chain link fence.
Thus building LS owned by the Cori-
tan Club and any reaaoriable offer
wal be considered. Contact Hoyt
Roberts or Wayne Wiliam or arty
member of the Civitan C.uto inIte
HOU3.3- TRAILER FOR SALE 33'
x 8' a. cation - Trailer No. 11. Hales
Tra., court mat in back of lest
shot. See Craig Giisson. mllp
FEMALE HELP WANTLD
°GUNTER. CHECK-IN. CHECK-
out work Boone Cleaners and





ODD JOBS. PAINTING. Caarpeoter
'cork aiij repair on small appliances-I





DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
summer?
If to - Apply in person NOW
for a Choke Paper Route at
The
LEDGER & TIME'S
wAn-RESS AT COLLEGIATE Res-





We wish fo express our sincere
thanks and appraciation to relatives,
friends and neighbors for the kind-
ness and sympathy shown us during
the alness and death of otu- dear
husbumd, daddy and granddaddy,
Luther L Curiand. Our spec-al
thanks to our pastor Bro. Otis lows.
Bro. Norman toulpepper, for their
woraa of comfort We 1100 thank
I. Quertermous. the aliases at Mur-
ray Haapatai, the tams amp sat up
or he-pea in any way. '10 the ones
who contributed in the beautiful
floral offerings, Trim& and relatives
'who brought food aria ant ..-aras.
the Sugar Crt Co..i.r for the
beautiful songs, the pianist. the
pallbearers and the Max Churchill
r 1.114e4.44 ki,ume io, Lima 1[mi-taw
at tms woe. May ticid's nclust
bass-nes abide with each one is our
Prayer.WANTED TO RENT 
The Family of Luther L. Garland
ltp
FACULTY FAMILY DESIRES 4-5
mom house. Prefer possession by
first week of June. 753-2744. map
HOG MARKET
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By t eked Press International
I LOUISVILLE - 'The five - clay
Kentucky weather outlook, Saturday
through Thursday, by the U. S
Weather Bureau:
Federal State Maric.et News Serv- IctliPeraturcs will average 4 to
Ice, May 8 Kentucky Purchase- 8 ck.groes abose normal highs of
Area hog market rietort treauding 73 to 78 and lows of 51 to 58. Ken-
10 buying stations. Eat:noted re- lAke8Y normal mean for the period
cetpts 1850, barrows and gilts steady la 64.
to 25c lower US. 1 2 and 3 160 to It will continue warm in the be-
340 lbs. $14.50 to $14.75. Few U.S. 1
190 to 220 Use $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3
246 to 270 lbs. $13.25 to $14.50. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.00 to
$14.50. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $10.50 to $11.50. US. 1 and 2 2:50
to 400 lbs. $11.26 to $12.25.
gunning of the feruid and turning
a lit...le 000:er ui the eary part ot
next week.
Raintall will average thr4e-four-
ths to one inch occurrtnet mainly in




14,1V IN THE WORLD
AM I bet* TO BREAK



















































































































66-Conimand to 41-A stale
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FROMelENEATH 1415 JACKET, FRANK1E PULLS




THAT-1M THE KIND WHO
MAKES /AISTAICES?!
by Charles M. Schub
IN THE RAPID EXCHANGE OF GUNF.RE,



















YOU STICK CLOSE BY -
THIS AIN'T EtONNA
BE EASY
Of J... by Raeburn Van Buren
GUESS CHARLIE AND
POP ARE BACK IN CRABTREE
CORNERS ABOUT NOW, I--•
I WONDER HOW BECKY'LL
TAKE THE NEWS
LIKE ANY PRACTICAL
WC0AAN, SLATS. SHE WILL
CRY AND PROTEST- BUT IN NE
END SHE'LL REALIZE THAT
WHAT YOU'RE DOING You'RE
DOING FOR HER
WELFARE
LIL• ABNER r V,"
paa LEONARD CORN5TE/4/ AND H/5
BAND PLAYS "KICKAPOO ,JOY 4_110E
/5 A MA/VY-SPLENDORED TH/NG"
CAPW EDD/E R/CKETYBACK TAKES
OFF WITH 77-/F WORLD'S SUPPLY






























THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Repeat Business On TV Dominates Nighttime
Scene Next Week; Preakness Will Be Shevirtr.
By JACK GAYER
talitad Press Zakarin*Usual
NEW YORK tra - Th-re will
be premous little niehttline nreacort
televeion prz • :i21:P tr. '1.(Or! week
that isn't on a repeat bases.
Late In the week NBC and ABC
will make special effaits to cover
the Oretzon state prtmenes be/ore,
donng and later the fact.
CBS will hese the running of the
Preakneei from Bil:inee-er Pon-
1...e'a track next Se...inlay.
Hiehlight details Mey 10-16:
'Sandie
"Pace the Nance." on CBS sill
!have an intervire wah the an.
Dr M41-tin Luther King on ' the
civil rrehts tome NBC's "M. et the
'Pressl has an interview with James
A. Farmer, national director of
'CORE. on :he civil rich:', argue.
We`, Wee, s eoler heur on N3C
fi.attirrs -Nee." the oery of
an It le-Chirose boy Anse *Akins
, an Weandoned baby elepleint.
kHe's et :Teel, ,,n1 Trial" repeats
-Fenn': Man with a Monkey,' star-
nng Mickm Rooney as a comedian
accused of respousibill.y for the
aeeei of a digt.a who tabbed of
tES a'-r' ;t.1i anoply.
XPC repeats a popular speeial.
I fir•• c n March 30. celled "Ameri-
can !T•pezterele," which rev.,:!-; the





Only Amana air cond.. _
life ... and your inveitnt





,cu depeack.I.,:e performance . . . long
.s Lry r..n exclusive Five Year War.
NOT AU WARP.A?:CilEf; ME ALIKE:
For exameIe. ordinary _.2.' only the sea!ed refrigeratien systam
--(the evap - c cc 7. 2r ald co.-. Crie of tha most
•freoJent ca:t.ntiocers is ct tha fan mate.%
This is not co.i.-,,ed or,. nary
Amine 5-year rc.,-:•ar..:y on .f.Ct'! f.p:C!ience
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THAN PONTIAC STAR CHIEF
SEE NT PC tirrY
TODAY, AT THE
NOME Of CHAMPIONS
Van tieflui Is narrator of the one-
' hour show.
Monday
"White Feather" is the fare on
• R.A.ICIL Wagner ..na Lleore
F.otet see eeorel.
ABC's "Wagon Train" reprises
-The Sam Spictr Story." Tao e..%-
te radios .tae a youngster from the'
train as hestige wink' trying to
make their getaway from a bank
robbery.
"You Can't Beat the System'
repeated en- eaavet Side West
Side" !or CBS. A veteran of two
wars closo, his eyes to reality and
bccemes a recluse.
Tuesday
"Sparrow on the Wire" .3kz.s
reissue ae NBC for eMr. Novak", A
star high school deoeter wak.s
antieemaic remarks during a de-
baar end is suspended.
Red Slalom has Raymond Perry
Mason Burr As his gees: on CBS
to partscm..te in a courtroom satecli
in which Masan is pitted alone,:
• alles of r4.11 man San Female:
Red.
NBC has "The Campaign and the
Candidates", a half -lame eaeial
preview of the Citation primary elec-
tion May 15,
A child's filer accteatIon yet.
the hero in trouble in 'The Witen,'
which is repirsed on ABCs "The.
.Pugtive".
D'ednevday
"After 10 Years-The Ceurt and
th_ S7her-ls" is the eubject of a
, ape nal CBS news report, U. S
Atoorney General Robert P. Ken-
nedy, Gov Carl E Sanders of (Vet-
I :ea end Roe Wilkins executive oo-
retary of the NAACP, dories the
mateas of school desegrregatton on
the 10th online/Nary of the U S.
Supreme Court decision ouilawaw
rear iata:ed public schools. &Nen
CflS curreseeindents will report on
pragrees in key cities,
The CBS "Su.penee" ball hour
Le preempted fir a paid poi:le:al
telest by U. Son Barry Gold-
water. R-Anz. in behalf of ha (emu-
paten for the Republicen
nornmeteen
NBC's • • Espioruige" repeats -A
Carnet to Ride." in which an Irish
rri oevine tr. an Ara!, cautery
IS saked to support an armed re-
' eLf There Were Dreams to Sell"
reprieed tor ABC's "Ben Casey "
An 11-year-old girl with an un-
bent)) tookeround finds a father
Image in Dr. Casey.
Tbereday
-Dr Kildzze ' on NBC has a new
eery. -Sneak Not In Angry Whoa"-
" An estranged hueband and
wife are reunited when he ileums
that she is really ill ard is net
feigning the condoion to era.* a
recerrethaonn
The freeh problem for Peri:: Ma-
san en CBS -The Case of the
Tandem Targot " An vino *c!ir
uneer is chanted with mire'
ueatii of a Waimeas man who
has is -p..eacl the friend-hip of has
ci iughter and the sirwer
ABC supplies a preview of the
Oreocon state pnniary.
Friday
ABC's "Burke'A Laws repeats
Who Killed Harris Crown,- The
fronds of a Main busteaaeman ra-
'hr than his enemies intrigue the
detective,
' Whe Need.* An lawny" is the
far on -The Alfr-d Hafaieack
THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE IT ON THE ROAD!
NOTHING LIKE IT AT THE PRICE!
MERCURY MONTEREY COSTS
LESS THAN ANY OF THEM!
There s nothing like Mercury for room,
ride and performance, and the engine
sips regular gas! Choose either the racy
Marauder or Breezeway design. And re-
member-your present car is worth more
now than ever at the Home of Champions!
, HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. 515 So, 12th Street
HIROHITO DAUGHTER A U. S. RESIDENT-The former Princess
Suga, youngest daughter of Japan's Emperor Hirohito. anti
her family arrive in Washington to take up residence She
Is the first member of the Japanese royal family (they date
the line back 2,500 years) to live outside Japan. Her
commoner husband is Hisanaga Shimazu an employe of the
Export-Import Bank. He was transferred to Washingten.
The princess' name now is Mrs. Takako Shunazu Also aama
Is their 2-year-old SOO Yoshihisa, with nurse, Miss Hoshmo.
Hour" for CBS A business man is
tr. pped by he partner in an em-
bezzOment and contemplates mur-
der a: on!y solution
ABC's "Fight of the Week" has
a 10-round nuddlewa.ght e.aitee
betwom Jose Torres and Wilbert
ad:Clure.
NBC has a report on the Oregon
granary, taking the first 13 nun-
tees off the network version of
Johnny Carson's "Tonight" show,
Satareday
.-ABC's Wide World of Sports"
will cover national AAU gymnast-
ire ettarnplorestupw at Kings PcIllt
N. Y, ume trials for the Memorial
Day auto rice at Indianapolis and
the Oxford Cambricige boat race.
CBS will be on th. air (rola
Peniteo rece track weh the 80221
running of the Proakness
NtsC his a 30-minute analveis al
the Oregon primary moults.
ABC's "Ilootenenny" is a re-rur
of a procriun taped at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh w'th the Bro-
thers Few the Rooftop Singem,
Leon Bibb, Will Hok. Judy Hemeke
and comedian Lows Nye
NEC'. eSaturdev Night at theMusic a" wrens -Love is a Many
Splendor ci Thing." 'Jarring
tLken and Jennifer J-nes_
CORNING WARE'
SPECIAL 4
(April 6-May 10, 1964, onty0















WASHINGTON - - The Fed-
eral Aviation Agen^y FAA want.,
all U. S. airlines to keep the ce-e-
deem on airliners deeked durine
fain
The new regelation, announced
Wednesdiy, will be mandatory aft-
er A1111. 6. It is aimed at preventine
hijaekinv or ea-suite tin flight erre
inetritt•rs. 1he FAA said it would
allow an exception during landings
or takeeffs in co-es whee the coee-
-
- C, :J54 4-





Ittrt S. 4th Street -




II Patterns In Stock







PAINT ROLLERS AND TRAYS set Nitc
CAULKING COMI'OCND ...... 3 tubes 88c
GOOD 5-FT STEP LADDER  14.59
4-INCH WIDE NYI,AN PAINT MUSH  72.99
GAI VSNIZED TRAset CAN 32.69
PISTOL GRIP HOSE NOZZLE 
c'AIRLAWN 54-1T. GARDEN HOSE  $2.77
97e
YARD BROOM RAKE 
MISTY SWING SPRAY settiNKLER 
59c
82.99
LONG HANDLE FULL SIZE SHOVEL  $2.49
4
4
46-FT. ALUMINUM GRASS STOP  $1.99
FOLDING LAWN GARDEN FENCE  51.49
•3-GAL UTILITY SPRAYER  57.77
is-INCH BLACK & nErfcer, mom, 
KURFFES wALL FINIsli gal. 81.95
It' ,5 HOWIE CARDEN 110H RAKE 112.7-
IIEDGF SHEARs. Ii /WADE 4"1113-CV. FT, WHEEL BARROW  915.95
GARDEN PICK-I? (' RT . 95
Starks Hardware





• DAIRY CATTLE, DAIRY AND FARM EQUIPMENT •Selling on the GRIE1 I rit DAIRY FARM located 15 miles northeast ot Dresden. Tenn., midwa‘ between Lathamand Palmersville. Tenn in VA eaklev County (West Tenti,s-er's flair% land).
GRIFFITH'S DAIR,Y FARM DISPERSALSALE STARTS IS O'CLOCK RAIN OR SHINE - PLENTY OF' SHED ROOM -- LI NCH AVAILABLE
WE ARE MOVING TO MEMPHIS, TENN.
90 DAIRY CATTLE 90
30 till KiNG COWS, AR'liFICIALLY SIRED45 of these own are now in good flow of milk. The productionaveraTe on the-, row.: 11 104 witinds. Ratterrat average 457✓otinch. tel 7.9 ;if- cent. These cattle are TR Andcert:lerf. Every animal in this herd Is artificially sired7.41 ealfhocel war-inntei.
III CHOICE HEIFERS TO (1100•4E FROMHere are 44, oo'stanAlng beliefs to choes• from carrying the• •ry best or blood lines front ton Gold Medal Hulls.
I" R1-11 HEIFERS tfarti•is dau,,hters). Thesc ire daughters fit ill-lions- Skokie rienefar'or. Aaggie Ke‘stoneand Gray slew Skyline•
27 OPEN HEIFERS Ares 9 week, 14 months including 4-11 heifer'., Thic ,rman are daughters of Curtiss andWest Tennessee stud hulls, some of which are listed rimy,. includine Frieda Picka Prince and MagicianRohcmcre.
I REGISTURED BUIL CALF. sired by Pueet Sound Prinee,rep original cows In this herd ....re por,haved is fonoi-101,41 stork 41 Trunk and t5;vron 11.11:111fe ati the herd have been pro-dw•ed on this farm. and Ilta‘e been carefully IlsIs WI. 0 the h ghevI prod icing he-4% In Tennevsee Mott of therows are In their third Isolation. 5 year% an. D111 rt or& on the. fine herd ire a•allab'e her • on the f..rIn for 17 da.rvman to
FREE- Giern 11P/A, ;" nice 1101' 1.111 Heifer at the conclusion of the Ic. F:,•-rsone itreseni is rlirlide to regis-tag. yen mu t he ',resent to win.
FARMING FQUIPMENT
Tractors. one 630 John lifer. I t4;11 model. '11 condi-tine. One Ferguson Tractor, I Ford 7-Foot Pick UpDise.
John tieere 6-foot Pick In Disc.
John Deere 114 Pick l'n Reeakine Plow,
2-Row Fereireon Cultivator.
lord T-actete Pick Un Breaking Plow. 2,01.
John Deere Manure Snreader. model 1,-M.
4-Wheel Rubber-Tired Warm,. 1 40-gal. Hot water Heater. I 40-Inch Window Fan.2-Row John Deere Tractor PI-nter. 1 2-compartment stainless steel Washing Vat.John Deere No 6 rnsilare (litter. Milli Rase and miscellaneous dairy items for sale. AllJohn Deere 45 Hydraulic Loader, of this Daley Eouinment is real good.
.fin Were 7-foot Tracto- Mow- r.
John Deere Na. 11.1 vorrie Par-ester.
Gehl Self-Unloading vorare Wigton.
John There Tractor Pond Sieoon.
1. .taa !line ,p Truck This ent•ioni •nt I really good.
DAIRY EQlTIPMENT
6110-cal. 7ero nine line halk milk tank, with pump,tnntnr and comnreesor (Perfect condition).
DeLaval Milking Machine. magnetic. type. with 3units.
You are cordially invited to come arid inspect this fine herd of dairy cattle, dairy and fanning equipment any-time before day of sale Por any additional infnitThIttion please contact Mr and Mrs Fred Griffith, owners. Route2, Palmersville, Tenn , phone 799-4481 (Latham. Tenn.) or B N. LeDiike & Son. Auctioneers. phone 253-6526 or253-7646, Tiptontille, Tennessee.
ThLs herd will speak for itself The records air ready to back up the blood lines and fine production records. Wethink wrhe;ut a doubt this is as good as any herd we have had the privilege of selling in our 21 years In the auc-tion btishietg; If you will ever need any really good dairy eentiOMeilt, the Fred Griffith Sale is your otiLsttandingopportunity to buy at your own price The farming equipment on this ad has been Well eared for and will save youmorcy on yocuorfiaarimi,,_ we d invve vol.
and voer friends to the big Griffith Ibiriersal Sale on Tuesday. May 12 -
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Griffith, owners
ROUTE 2 - PALM' RS% ILLF TENNESSE.F
B. N. LeDuke & Son, AuctioneersTIPTON% 11.1.E. TENN. - "Our Service Doeen't Coat-It Pays"
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